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By TOM TONEY
trar, said single name cards will
University enrollment has plum be' settt out for the spring semesmeted; about 16 per cent, largely ter. The student will fill oat .the
because of the draft.
single card, return it to the regis
W. Byron Shipp, assistant re trar, and get his various course,
gistrar, Raid 11,490 students had section* and information cards
registered for the spring semester
it-by Saturday. Enrollment 'last
spring after the first day of regis
tration was 13,718.
' j »,
Some 8,754. students completed
^pre-registration, the last we'll see
• of it in its present form. Beginnirig this spring students will un
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEX
dergo a modified pre-registra- AS, SOMEWHERE IN AUSTIN,
tion.
(Spl. to the Texan); Gallant stu
Compared to this year's pre- dents fought inrushing waves of
registration total, the figure from cold air, snow, and sleet, ice, that
last February is soifiewhat larger threa_tened.Ja>-pack Forty Acres
-=Hr,«04. Mr. Shipp "said 1,500 in its icy grip since its invasion
students hall their pre-registra- early last Monday.
•<—
tion cancelled this time by not
Muttered one student as he
paying fees before the deadline. picked his precarious Way across
Of - the total registrants^, 3,790 the Drag in the face of a nosesigned up for courses Saturday. freezing gale, "Wow! I'll bet
About 8,000 signed up during they're having one heck of a
tiie same period in February, storm up in Oklahoma."
1950.
A bright sun and the compara
Compared to the hair-pulling, tively warm temperature of 60 de
frenetic registration days of 1946 grees bloomed up Saturday for
and other years, the lines in Greg the delayed registration day.
ory Gym seemed to flow smooth Many students, unaware of the
ly Saturday. It wasn't crowded, postponement, arrived in Austin
' The general drop in enrollment early, but were just in time to wit
was caused .primarily by students ness the breaking of two records:
who skipped school to enlist be a new low for February of seven
fore being called in the draft, of degrees; and. 112% hours of subficials said. Also decreasing the freeafing temperature—the long
college ranks" were veterans who est recorded for Austin since the
left school as their subsistence eli establishment of the weather bu
gibility under the GI Bill tan out reau in 1926.
The cold wave's shock troops—
and a number of graduate stu
dents. who dropped out to take icy streets and 'sidewalks-—took
their toll as both students atid fa
work.
Mr. Shipp said about 1,800 vets culty members alike had an early
are now in the. University, . The fall. At least three etudents were
peak vet enrollment was about hospitalized at the Health Cen
10,000 in 1946. Vetefans' dead ter during the past week.
Other casualties included Dr;
line for entering college under the
C.
F. Arrowood, professor of his
GI Bill is July 25,. 1961.
tory and philosophy of education,
Anybody who did not register
broken right arm; Mrs. Paul J.
by Saturday will lose two seines Thompson, wife of the director of
ter hdurs of credit should they the School of Journalism, broken
register Monday, provided they
were in the University last fall right wrist; and Arthur Hayes,
in speech, broken left
and cannot get an exemption from instructor
the Committee on Penalty for Late wrist.—
But the Campus Maintenance
Registration. Late registrants will
lose an additional hour of semes Crew, headed by Bill Leet, has
ter credit for every late day up to counteracted the danger for the
most part by coating the slick
and including Thursday..
spots with sand. This, and the
It should be remembered that melting action of the sun, have
new students or former students educed
the likelihood of one's
who were not In school last semes
ter can register any time through
Thursday without losing college We Nead Killers
eredit.
Regarding modified pre-registra
tion, Capt. H. Y. McCown, regis-

through the mail—and keep them
until regular/registration. From
then on it will be just like* the old
days "Before pre-registration first
began "in the - fall of 1947, with
everybody signing up together in
Gregory Gym. . . , .

^ ;

2 Records Broken
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Need Confirmation
Three new members havg been
Appointed to The University of
Texas Board of Regents by Gover
nor Allan Shivers. They are
Claude W. Voyles, Austin oil operator and' ranchman; Dr. L. S
Oates of Center, a physician; and
Tom Sealy, Midland attorney.
Dr. Oates'is now a member of
the State Board of Health. His se
lection followed the custoip of
having at least one medical man
on the University Board. ; i
Retiring from the board are
- Ed B. Tucker, Nacogdoches; Dr.
C. o. Tgffellji Fori Worth; and
Ernest E. Kirkpatrick of Brownwood.
The new members will take of
fice when their appointments are
confirmed by. the Senate. How
ever, their terms date from Janwary 10. Although the nam^s were
submitted to the Sepate last
Wednesday, no action will be tak•n • until Monday . or Tuesday
towards confirming the netw ap
pointees! ~
ivera . said that he

m4*

DEAN H. T. PARUN

Cuts in Funds
• '

Texa* Capitol' Staff

tftullentis^ marked time for
the start of a new semester, Uni
versity administrators were fight
ing the school's financial battles
at the,,Capitol.
Two tightly-drawn appropria
tions bills made it clear the strug
gle would be hard. Either bill—
one from the Board of Control
and the other. from the Legisla
tive Budget Board—would give
the school approximately onethird less than requested.
(The total University request
for the next two years is $13,738,546.)
An expected fall in enrollment,

says ^Budget. Board Director
non McGee, is the cause, for the
cut. •
•
Both bills have been referred
to subcommmittees in the House
•and Senate. Early last week; five
Univeirsity officials, headed by
Chancellor James P. Hart, took
their case before the five Sena
tors on the Senate Finance Sub
committee.
^
In a two-hour question and an
swer session, the school spokes
men pointed repeatedly to what
they called "crippling'' fund cuts.
They denounced.
1. The estimated per-student
cost of $214 annually.

Students Can Pick Service;
Not Only Top Half Exempt
By RONNIE DUGGER

juniors, and" seniors—about 838,000 mien—is on the rocks.
/' (Compiled from prat* »*rSenator Lyndon Johnson, chair
magazine*, official direc man of the subcommittee on pre
tive*, and local authorities)
paredness, asked McGrath at a
Out of the maze of conflicting Senate, hearing: "Where are we
rumors about the draft and Ameri going, to get our Army if we do
ca's youth, a few facts crystal that?"
It was made clear by Maj. Gen.
lize: V /
....,... /
:-Vl
1. College students, may now Lewis Hershey, national draft di
enlist in any branch' of the ser rector, that college students may
vice, even if they have had their now "enlist in the service of their
pre-indaction physicals.
choice" irrespective of their army
2. Enrollments have dropped 15 physicals. If openings are avail
to 20 per cent at mid-term, and a able, classifications will be re
^Go-to-hellism" . attitude is stST opened in the final month of the.
sweeping the colleges.
academic year—that is, May.
3-. The new draft bill pending
But don't think this' qualifies
in Congress will propose:
([college students who have taken
a. extension of the service
ft'om 21 to 2? months; •
b. draft of 18-year-oJds; 1
^
e. draft of 4^-F's for limited s«r^?
vice and childless non-veteraxu^
(probably) before the |8-year^!
.old calL
4, College Students do not have
to be in the upper jhalf of their
class "to:
n-'- "'atbe
•
contrary to. the vicious rumor that
caused many students to enlist.
6. About 76,000 high-ranking:
college students will be deferred
for further study ^jBfore military
Ttxan Bdttor

previously, announced of "passing
^e honors around," by naming
n^tr members to the everlappingt«rmV non-paid state boards.' And,
be said, he had. secured better
geographical distribution than service this June-iV'^
- 6.- At mid-term^ SO,000 coti^e
previously prevailed.
I»y Grip GeU Warmer*";'''' •
Although the grouiidhog % etui
ko reUre back, to his hole 'ior six
u«r« weeks
winter after after
leeing his shadow Friday, the foreeast is for fair ind slightly warmit Sunday and
^iicted 3d degree low is forecast
for Sunday morning With a high of
S2 degrees Sunday afternoon.
. i€6nd»ymomiag iow it fowcast

making a quick trip—first on the
ice and then to the hospital.
Elsewhere in Austin the • sixday cold snap brought out ^unusual
happenings—some yrimf some'
amusing. Robert M. Browning,
student living at. the UT Housing
Project on Lake Austin Boule
vard, found the partially-clad
body of Morris T. Cross lying in
a ditch near his home. Police were
still investigating the matter Sat
urday.
City school children, enjoying
an unexpected holiday, found
strange outlets for their energy,
At least, two of them did, accord
ing to- a UT student. Embarked
on what was evidently a recon
naisance raid into Forty Acres,
they shanghaied the student, and
coerced her into guiding them
through the rare books collec
tion, up to the observation deck
of the Tower, and finally over to
the Texas Museum for a look at
the gun collection.
Returning to the effects of the
weather on the campus, the build
ing program was slowed consider
ably with only one and a half
days) work done this week; most
of the flower beds cime out much
the worse for the weather, but
this can be remedied as soon as the
temperature rises high enough;
no full report can be obtained
from Carl Eckhardt, superinten
dent of utilities, about the effects
of the cold on UT's power and
underground tunnel system.
So, apart from a few bruised—
ah—egos, and a sprained ankle or
two, UT and its inmates appear
to have successfully won the most
fierce cold war of the year. More
clement weather is expected to
begin Monday, with the second
semester classes.
"Ahhh—Choo!" '
"Gesundheit."

draftees .got a 30-day postpone
ment to give them time to find
critical,: exempt jobs If they
wanted to. This policy may
in Jane. ' • 1
-*
T.
Illinois, Pi'
ripp&i
|>rbgtams
to two and a half br three years.
Btit the pet plan bf thev U8'
Commissioner of Education, £arl
J. McGrath,

their physicals to apply for direct
commissions. Lt'Commander Hil
ton of the Dallas Naval Recruiting
office told the Texan Over the
holidays that to be eligible for
Air Force or Navy direct commis
sions, a student must not haye
taken his army physical and must
have a< degree. Air Force head
quarters locally are at TwentyFourth and San Antoi^o Streets.
Tl« n Naval
VMMI officers
M HPi it ' nVAAltWATMAMf
procurement
The
headquarters is at 111ii Commerce
Street, 'Dallas.
The Navy has openings for offi
cers in electronics, civil and
petroleum engineering, medical
service, supply and "general
line."

^

. RESISTRATJON—SION jOF THE TIMES—means something
orftor than Univeraify clajses for
Roche, who wilt graduate rn
June from Austin kigb .ScHool. Whib '# 61-year-old man and'
41,489 others were registering^ - UT, Jack w«$ b«rng signed w
exempt half the for tK# draft fey Mrs. tyla Dvika Padoo, c&gtj.tr«r for loeaf
•ophnmeyea^
^7 and J3Q,

While this new policy on en
listments will stop the crazy, dash
for the services, much damage is
done. XJT enrollment is down 16
per cent; some profs may have to
be dropped.
«
At North Carolina, the president
called a meeting of all male stu
dents to discuss the "Go-to-Hellism" attitude "on the crest of the
draft wind." Said the Daily Tar
Heel: "Grades have plummeted.
Many students have dropped out'
of sctfool already,"
The uncertainty is also affect
ing state appropriations* for the
state's colleges. If enrollment is
down, appropriations go down; but
no one is sure how deeply the
draft will cut into the stude
bodies.
~
Vv s-i
General" Eisenhower 1olit'vFefiruary 1 jumpted into the1 fight for
the Administration's 'new draft

ty'

:

»

Br RUSS KEKSTEN

••

3>r. H. T. Parlin, beloved dean emeri
College of Arts and Sciences, died Saturday shortly Before
& a.m. in Brackenridge HospitaL He bad ]^n jajtf
since November.
'
» "
'
' Services,will be held at Weed-Corley Funeral Home thii-^
afternoon at 1:30. Rev. Jogeph Harte, of, tht^^li Sfttota
Ej)i8c6pal; Church will officiate. ^
Burial will be in Denver, Colo., his boyhood hornet on.
Tuesday. There is one survivor, a brother, E. H. Parlin
Caldwell. Idaho.
r Death of the 71-year-old administrator, who had served the
University from 1908 until his retirement last June, came
with profound distress to his many friends and faculty assof
dates;
\ "Vi/.. Dr. Parlin once commented : "The inost important
of my contact with students is bringing to life the
of human relations. This does more to cultivate the mind,
and is more important to their future life than more precise,
learning'." That was his secret—building an mtej^.;in?^b»
enjoyment of life.
• ^4 i
Ten days ago, while rallying from a heart ailment that'
struck him last November, he insisted on taking a rfcte
around Austin. Hospital attendants couldn't talk him
so he rambled around town in an ambulance. V^;
President T. S. Painter summed it up: "Few men at
XJniviersity have been more-widely known and as greaiQy '
beloved by faculty, students, and alumni as Dr. Parliin'
These many thousands will all regret that death has 4&keti|f
Dr. Parlin after so many years of faithful and

The presidenT added that?$rf;PiKrIin "cMistast^'
. -2. The theory tiiat faculty p«r- to raise and maintain high scholastic standards and to tmM
soi^nel es«i be cut in direct pro prove th© college which he headed for so long/fli
portion to enrollment decreases.
3. Item-for-item allotment bf : Arno Nowotnjv Dean of Student Life;; said 'T
think of anyone more respected by both students and .grad*
funds. " • *
•
^
Judge Hart estimated the per- uates."
• - ,
ll§|§
student operating cost *t. nearer
Dr.
C.
P.
Boner,
who
succeeded
Dr.
Parlhi
as
dean
oflEhas
$380.
"I .just don't, believe they College of Arts and Sciences'in September, 1948, termed
thought it out," the soft-spoken him a "friendly and outstanding counselor of stwtote ixil
Chancellor commented after the success and trouble." He held the office of consultant
hearing. •
at the beginning of this school year. \
^^
Ip contesting the number of'fa-, These years of service endeared him to former student^
cultymen allowed, Judge Hart
used the example of a 25-member many of whom dropped in to visit during his. illness. He
class,, whose enrollment drops 20 renowned for his remarkable! abili^r; to recognize and
-v% <***
per cent (about what is expected them by name.
on thr campus.)
Dean, Parlin, who consider^!'Pla§%I his
"The class would then have only
the
University, was president of Austin Community Coi
20 students,7' he, explained, "but
certs
for fifteen years, beginning with its formation i
you'd still .need a man to teach it."
itemized earmarking of funds 1935. He promoted the Austin appearances of
removes all flexibility from the musicians as Jose Iturbi and Yehudi Monuhin.
school's administration, the Uni
Hanson Tufts Purlin was born* alimg with two brotherf M
versity spokesmen argued.
and
a sister^ in the wide open mining town erf Leadvilli|J^
In an interview after the hear
Colo.
His father died panning for silyeF in th»tBoaiingi|
ing, Judge Hart.'commended the
"
committee for taking into consid Porks River.
eration the decrease in federal
v
Mother Parlin took'h#r fairffly Denver.
funds because of dropping veteran
money
to give them all a,good education, but young IgansodP
enrollment. .
was
never
satisfied with mere book learning; Eariy in
"I don't think the Legislature
is out to do anything but pass he set up high personal standards of graceful manhc
:

some
sensible
appropriations
bill*," he said.
He noted a proposed increase in
He came to the University in 1908 from |h& Universi^p|
faculty salaries, but added that
the proposed appropriation won't of Pennsylvania, where he had received a doctorate
pover the raises.
Harrison Fellowship. Prior to that he took B.A; and:
(Judge Hart's salary took a
degrees
from the University of Colorado, majoring in,
$7,500 cut in tl\e Budget Board's
1
version of the budget. It was set li8h.g
f
^'41 last summer at $25,600; including
The'prohifidni
t^hi
Beta'ltas^e^egan;
an &nJ .
a house and utilities. If the bill
English
but
soon
moved
up
to
assistant
dean
of the
passes, it will be cut to $17,500,
$700"less than Present Painter's. of Arts and Sciences under Dr* H. T. Benedict Wheh thut V
After the hearing, Judge Hart esteemed educator was named president of ^sUhites*ity$
commented that the friendliness
hg.
~L~
of the Senators had made him op in 1928, Dr. Parlin took the deansshi^, $
s
timistic, but he cautiously added: for 21 y^irs—a retort span of tithe." , •'
4 k '$
"I'm not experienced in these
During the. year* of his assistant deanshifv Drt
-committee meetings, $nd J don't
worked
tirelessly at mai^ looiecta/ft^^llis nermia
really kpow what to expect Mw
to do." >.
teaching chores. There was no D^of
: A n appropriation bill' approved t o o k t h e j o b . T h a t ( i n v o l v e d h a n d S o g t
i
b
^
^
.iw.ajBgkcpp\mUt^e most thence

^T>

students who couldn^ pass enough hours, to retttitiba in g
ig. Undfr his guidance, manyof his
resh start and did
ip other linfeS of study.

%

eanwhile,
professor, in 1028.
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A&M Rally Nips
Porkers, 3M3
Late

i'wirtiii

the Animal March of Dim«M horn^ against Bruce Dr^e's Okl^
Dovis $lnk« Gool^M doubleheader
basketball game will hon\» Seofiers .with the Ausiui

y*V<-;

Socondj^^:;;: be held at Gregory Gym Monday Maroons going against Saint Ed*
night .featuring the Texas Long- ward* in a curtain-raiser.
reS&L
jfplS
w
The Steers will be trying to
(4P)—A tip ia shot by bi^ Walt
break a three-game victory streak
Rice
Loses
Fullback,
$3?
Davis with three seconds to play
that the Sooners hold over them
•while the boys ftom north of V/im
gave
Texas A<|M a 84-33 victory Oaths letterman End
WM. $1 By JIM RECH
1 oyer Arkansas Saturday night and"
Red River will be trying td boost
Rit*^
^HOUStfON^Wb. 3-^f)— a aeaeon tjiftt l?i|
' Ihm . if*U SiiUr
uttif too4
a
share
Of
first
place
in
the
South*
RJce's
Owls
had
an
eaay
time
de
impressive excetft
e victory
Geaclt Jack Gray's hustling Longhorn cagera threw a
Conference fe«ifeetb*l} ya^e. feating Sam* Houston State Col oyer powerful QkWfetni A4M.
Stout-hearted defense at the fast-breaking and high-scoring west
A&M catae from behind to win lege's Bearkats, 69-50 Saturday The Steers most recent loss to
TCU Frogs Saturday night in Gregory Gym and c^me away in. the see-saw battle that saw night, .r"'
Drake's team was on December 6
with & well-earned 53-43 victory to hold on to their share Aikansas' gangling. Razorbae^s Jim Gerhajrdt, lanky Rice for* whatt they ctnAje'eut on tb« abort
hold a slight , margin most of ward, led the, Owl scorers with end of a 49-35 score,
of the Southwest Conference cage leadership. . the way. • '• * '' v. •',
13 points.
The. &aroons becanie "dl&trict
- ; Led by. sophomore sensation George Scaling, who took
The score at the half was Rice .14 AA champs wheh they defeated
A free throw by Gene Lambert
high-point laurels with 20 points,
with 15 seconds to play broke a 36, Houston 27, .
Kerrville here iaat Friday nighV
and the old dependables Jiip Dow32-32 deadlock and put. Arkan
swe STANDINGS
iesand Joe "Ed Falk, Texts took
sas ahead. But with the game
W. Li
command of the backboards and f»wi
practically ovcrt Pavi«
up
.8 1
advantage of Tell fouls to score A&M
.838
to
sink
&
rebound
shot
and
clinch
their fifth Conference victory?"
TCU.
.667 the game.
The defeat dropped TCU from a iSMU
.500
The big Araie center was jHKnit-place tie and left Texas and Arkansas
.209 mpst the whole show. |or the ball
A&M tied for the top position. The Rice
.200 control minded Aggies. He jetted
Aggies, the only team to beat the Baylor
,167 13 joints. and held. Bob. Ambler
Steers in the first round of- Con
ference play, knocked over Arkan- 12 minutes, and were never bc>- and seven-foot Billy Heater to a
combined tote, of 12 point®.
sss Saturday night ta ke&p
thereafter. Dowies scored
,
?.with the Longhorns.
Arkansas threw a rigid zone de
a crip shot- tv tie it, and counted
•ij. An old nemesis that cost the on another crop following a beau fense at the Aggies, but Jewell
Frogs many an early season game tiful pass from Scaling to send McDowell, John DeWitt, and Max*
vin Martin helped crack it open.
came back'to haunt Coach Buster Texas into their lead.
*
Brannon Saturday night Persons
By halftime they increased their
STOP-STOP-STOP wouU #em the underlying . day night's Texas victory oyer TQlTm Oregory fouls, 26 in all called against riiargin to 27-23, but the Frogs
AAM (34)
Sym. Frog players George Mcleod, John Swaim TCU, provided the Longhorns with came storming back to pull within
• fg ft pf tp
thoughH of TCU defenders wfip ring, tense-faced
and Ted Reynolds, left to right, dose in on a comfortable margin of victory? one point of the high-flying Steers DeWitt, f
I 2 4 <
Texashit
It
of
these
free
Lopghom" scoring ace, George Scaling, as he
Sealing, who took high point honors with 20 throws.' The Steers were charged three times, but they could never Martin, f
eatch up.
•^';;prepare$ fo get loose a field goal try in Saturpoints.
„ " '
Miksech, f
with oply 14 fouls.
~ Fromme. Bryan Kilnatrick. and Farmer, £
it was » nip-and-tuck affair in John Swain all fouled out in the Davis, g
I • |s&«, ^ i
# - 'r^5 |* .
'
|
*
the early stages of both the first last five minutes as they tried to McDojvell, g
and second halves as Texas had to dialodge Texas from the ball.
Walker, g
depend on free throws to keep up
with the Frogs in the first eight
TEXAS (SS)
T o t a l s 1 2 10 15 84
minute's of play.
Falk. f-e
ARKANSAS (33)
• In the second half, Texas Dowi**, t
Klaln,
c
___
fg ft pf tp
showed a superior field goal eye Woraack, t
Lambert, f
^0 % 3 2
and held off a surging Frog rally Scalioc. C _
; • : • s-. •
' •' •
Smith, f _—^
0 •1 2 1
before going into a semi-freeze, Black, 0 t
By RUSS 1CERSTEN: ,
the Varsity contest stayed fer the and kept the Yearling fast-break which slowly enabled them to TirunontM,
Price, f
....0 0 J 0
Morgan, f ___
i9!mm 'Iph'JiW!-.,
Ambler, c
. a 1 o 7
anti-climatic frosh tussle, which functioning.
build up their margin aq the ner
..i« 17 14 6S Heater, c
Despite th* ill effect* of the was arough-and-tumble affair with
The visitors jumped into an ear vous Frogs fouled continuously. » Totals
• ? 1 3 5
TCU (43)
r holiday layoff, Coach Marshall 49 personal fouls.
ly 8-0 l$ad on a free pitch by
f# 'It pf tp Miller, g
<
,3 5 4 11
Once
again
the
Longhorns
came
Fromma,
f
_« I S 18 Hess, g
Hughe#' unbeaten .Yearling five
Hustling Paul Mohr and ace re- Buddy Levy and Harris' set shot up with an excellent field goal Raynbldi, t
braesed by the inept Del Mar bounder Billy Powell paeed the «nd led until almost seven minutM
• _
as they cashed in on 18 Method,
Swain, g
Vikings, £8-80, for their sixth vjc- Texas attack, with eleven points were gone. The extra-cold Short average
Totals
-11 12 16
Etherids.nn:
of
43
attempts
for
a
.420
average.
Saturday night.
Kllpatriek, t
each. Ken Harris of Del Mar horns finally grabbed a 5-4 lead TCU connected on 17 shots but Campbell*
Half-time
score:
Arkansas 21,
The game was delayed until looped in the same number to tie on Biff Warren's jump shot from attempted 52 for a .82 average.
3- Tayloft t _
A&M 20.
the
side.
M6hr
canned
a
set
afoot
•:45, Instead of the usual 6 for high-point honors. Max dmith,
Free throws missed iu Davis 5,
With the exception of wild Totals
17 # 27 48
o'clock, because ef registration. making the most of his first big and a tip in, and Glen Moore con flurries,
Halftima score—Texas 87, TCU 88.
Walker,
Lambert, Smith, Ambler,
Texas
played
cautious,
nected
to
balloon
the
margin
.
.to
Fra thiavs missed : Frommc, MeL«od Hester, Miller,
Jfc" «t 1
A000 fan* who saw chance, chipped in seven points
Hess 2.
Slow
basketball
as
~
the
Frogs
8,
Etheridce
2.
Kilpatrick,
Dairies
S,
jI >. P^II u" i.Jjattftj ^> 71 >iL f! j»Jil .1'. r. r ihm
9VT CoagrfSf
Ph. >7031
11-4 at the 10-mjnute mark.
4, Viramont«» 2.
Officials:
Baccus
and MeAlisRoscoe- Hayes and Levy collabo guarded close around their goal Scaling
' Atrsti fjain S*«rs
Officials—Cliff Shaw and Mik« Wilter.
rated to narrow the gap to 12-8 making every pass dangerous. ' liaMion.
Throughout most of ^ie contest
before the Shorthorns' began hit
ting and moved out into a com the Longhorns had charge of the
blackboards though as Falk turned
fortable 26-15 halftime. cushion.
One minute before the half, in an outstanding job clearing the
Sonny Jeffries of Del Mar fouled boards, Don Klein, the tall Steer
aided Falk in getting the
?«^
^H in tb« iec
half; he tenter,
. JLl
rebounds.
C
* "
T
w«s
joined
on
the:
sidelines
by
Ftve lf$e high school football Jefferson of San Antonio; Howard teammate Elwin Myers and Texas' Fromme, the Frog's leading Con
•tera aad one outstanding base- Moon, end from John Reagan of Smith and Gib Ford.
ference scorer, was held to. 13
Veil prospeet were among the new Houston; centers Billy Harris of
Joe Cortez and Powell got .hot points as Dowies- and Falk alter
wgjstnmts -tthe University Safc- Wichita Falls, *nd Leighton aftfr intermission and put the nated on the -6-3. shot' master..
orday. In Addition five junior col Younger of Austin.
Vikings, coached by ex-Longhorn George McLeod, who- leads the
lege footballers transferred to-the
Expected to be eligible for the Ed Kelley, hopelessly behind. The TCU team in season scoring, was
Forty; Acre#.
1951 season Are junior college count, 38-23, at the three-quarter able to make only 11 points as
schoolc sticrs enrolling transfers Jimmy Pace, back, from nuu-k, gradually widened to 46-28 the same combination plus Klein
were iHHy Quinh, baek, and Mal- Lamar JC; end Marvin Leath~and with five minutei remaining.
guarded the • 6-6 $4 junior.
•olitt Kitchens, end, from Thomas tackle Bruno Ashley from Xil- " At that point the future Steers
In addition to Scaling, the brunt
gore JC; tackle Bichard Hughes of went into a semi-freeze and of the Texas scoring was carried
lAredo JC; and" Ronald White slipped in three crips while the by Dowies, who chipped in four
-*»CAmOLyou9^
head, an end from San Angelo Corpus Christi entry was heldi to field goals and six free throws for
I®:1
one lone bucket.
JC.
14 points, and Falk who had five
Robert ToWery from Pasehal
DEL MAR (30)
from the field with one from the
m
High in.Fort Worth is the base T,
.
f* ft pf tp free-throw, line for 11 points.
ball prospect.
TCU took their largest lead of
"ayes, f —l:
1 3 3 5
Phofo
Myers, f
0 o 5 0 the night in. the opening minutes
;
Lee, f
0 2 4 2 of play as they ran up a 5-2 ad
Finishing
Levy, e
_.2 2 8 6 vantage on a crip shot by Ted
Harris, g
4 8 2 11 Reynolds, a jump ,shot, by John
'-jBrnry^S^ fir your Camera
Keher, g ^
:
0 d o 0 Ethridge, and a charity toss by
Jeffries, g
1 :l 5 8 McLeod,
fnm Camera Rental
Northwestern 54, Kansas 58.
Sensing, g —
'.1 lis Texas narrowed the margin on
free throws, however, and after
Auburn ,02, Tulane 71. v ^ £< Alabama 94, LSU 67.
Totals
_9 12 28 30 eight minutes of plaj* pulled into
a 9-9 tie on a set shot by Klein,
YEARLINGS <53)
mm Movie Projectors Kentucky 86, Mississippi 89. ~ .*
the Steers' second field goal of the
Georgia
Tech
71,
Tennessee
57,"
Powell,
f
/
&
l^v" and films for rent
night." Falk had followed up a
Michigan ^7,^6816111 Reserve 49. Ford, f
mis-directed Dowies free throw jfor
Ohio State 84, Purdue 72.
^ Warren, e • • -, •
a goal earlier..'
Arlington JC 36, Schriener 85. - i\ Mohr, g .
PHOTO SUPPtY
, The Longhorns had to relin
bdh Morris 59, Panola JC 48. "
Cortex,
quish the lead again, but came
2428 Guadalupe
8-5717 University of,Houston 54» rMjd" Moore, g
- .. •
back to tie things, 15-15, after
? western 36.!®
McDaniel, g . . ...
Smith, g
e,tM

Unbeaten Yearlings Blast

•

*•

neptPillAAir JC l53fi30
•

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

11 Athletes Register

:•

On lisoil textbooks

,

Scores

Cage

'

This fdffebunf plus your rebate

acui a ^pprohd ^

Text Books Supplies
"*

•

at

•

Sj:'ToWSSl^ -19 15 26 53
Half time score: Yearlings 26,
Del Mar 15.
Free throws missed: Hayes 4,
Lee 2, Levy 3, Harris 8, Jeffries,
Sansing, Myers, Powell 2, Ford 8,
Warren, Mohr 3, McDaniel, Smith
8.
t

O APPLICATION
O PASSPORT '
O PERSONAL r,

MPHILL

DALLAS, Feb, 8—(*)—«MU
finally mat A basketball team that
it no bigger than it is and the
Mustangs beat Tulsa, 65-54, Sat
urday night,
.j?
The tight Methodist defense
keg* JTulsa % hand throughout
the first half with HHKJ furidimLA.
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The fabulous Harlem Glpbe''••JtrotUrg,- not only th« funniest but
,. ^also the winningeSt basketball
,'vfteam in history, will meet. the
•&New York Bens in the feature
K ^attraction dt••» afternoon dotible^header and a night "doubleheader
the City Colisguflr;, Sunday
.
February
± Another famous aggregation,

15% Rebate

RED BALL TAXI

RADiaCONTROLLED

6-9194
Petes back on
•he Drag ....

2508 Guadalupe
Phone 84)193

• Cold Beverages
Soft Lighting
t Nice Atmosphere

on

the drag

the Philadelphia Sphaa, will meet
the Boston Whirlwinds in the
opener of both doubleh^aders, the
afternoon game starting at 2:80
o'clock and the night attraction at
f :80 in"the evenings /
Tickets are on sale at AuBtap
Sporting Goods, C&S Sporting
Goods, Heed Music Company, and
HemphillaBookStore across from
the Law Building. Although all
reserve chair seats have been sold,
there are plenty of general ad
mission tickets available, ^
General admission tickets aell
for $1.80 and $1.20. The higher
priced tickets are for corner seats
Jind the bleachers on the east side
of the Coliseum. The $1.20 seats
are behind the backboards.
At the beginning of this season,
the Globetrotters have posted a
phenomenal .988 average over 23
consecutive years. of competition.
The all Negro outfit has won
3,421 victories, and lost only 245
games. Their worst year was dur
ing 1941-1942 when they copped
185 games, while losing 18.
This year's team, considered to
be- the best in their 24 year hi»tory, is attempting to set a new
record for consecutive games won.
Last year the Trotteris won 118
games straight to establish a new
national mark.
Led by Reece "Goose" Tatum,
an accomplished clown, and Mar
ques Haynes, the world's greatest
dribbler, the Harlem squad has
already passed the 90 mark in
game victories this season.
The Philadelphia Sphas is also
some shakes in cage • cireles as
two years ago they snapped the
existing consecutive game won
mark of 101 set ;by: the Globe
trotters
It's Tyler or Ea*t Texans
TYLER, Feb. 8.—(&)—'Tyler's
entry in the Class B Big State
baseball league this season will be
known as the East Texans. Tyler,
which was a member of the de
funct East Texas League, Replaces
Greenville in the Big State.

$0';

The touring University swim-. free style relay winning teaiti.
the 400-yard freestyte race.
ming team has b/een showing the
To add insult _ to injury the
Friday however the: Steer«
sunshine- state. of California the Longhom tnrinminers completely bowed to the, Stanford . Indiana,
fine art of poolmanship as they scuttled UCLA Wednesday night, but no further information was
have swept three out of four, 68-17. Gilbert was his usual self received from the Associated Press
meets from West Coast mermen, as he won his specialties. The only reports regarding the score and in
losing only to Stanford.
eyent won by the Uclahs was dividual winners.
Last Moftday the Longhorn
splashters soundly trounced' an
all-star aggregation of swimmers
from Redlahds University, Redlands High School and California
prep schools, 51-24.
Led by team captain Eddie Gil
bert, who won the 220-yard free
. . ... . .
Remnants <>t the 1950 South meh arid nine"
lettertiien
style; and the 100-yard free style,
and anchored the victorious 440- west Conference champion Texas from the championship team. Also
^ WASTER CLOWN of the yard free style, relay team, the Longhom eleven return to the due are some two dozen lettermen
Harlem Globetrotters, Reece Steers copped first place in six practice field Monday along with from the Yearling, squad., •
(Goo^e) Tatum, the man with events'and tied for first In an a -host of newcomers as Coach Ed
At the present time thft main
Price begin? thw troublesome task problem this spring
the 84%ch reach, is due for ther.
first collegiate|building an offensive , 0ne
actiorPin Austin next 5ufiday.
The all-atari! could win only one "of building
finding a quarterback.
He's been out of the lineup with event, the 200-yard backstroke. football team.
. Nine playerr from liaai year's
•
Then
Thursday
night
the
Steers
..Looking
forward
to
the.spring
*a iractured hand.
defeated the Fullerton Junior Col training session which will include team completed their eligibility.
lege squad, 49-26, winning all but L6 workouts in 35 days, Price, Five of those were starting^Uneone event, the 800-yard medley line coach for the four years un- men/
relay. Fullerton has been the na c-er Blair Cherry, sums up the - Gone ar*» ail-American guard
Bud McFadin; all-Conference end
tional' junipr college champs for situation thusly:
-two first plsces and anehoretf the
"Replacing boys: So far as pos »BII JF LVvVOt ' (Ml*V/171*CV»VllvC
the past three years.
sible, that we lost through grad kle Kenneth JackBon, tackle Gene
Again Gilbert led the way with uation, the draft, and professional Vykukal, and center and co-cap
tain Dick Rowan.
400-yardo relay event. 'S k i p p y
The Regional Golden Gloves Browing took first place in the baseball will be out chief prob . Levine and co-captain Bubbt
lem."
.
Shands wer the only bacltt to end
tournament will open, Tuesday; high diving event, and Roger
The new head coach, expecting
night and a three-day slugfest Tolar won the 50-yard free style less than 60 men to report, em their eligibility, but Ben .ToiOpkins create a tremendous. qu»r>
will be held at the City Coliseum, race.
Hugh Grover finished first in phasized that the practice will be terback problem when he signed
the proceeds of which will go to
to any student interested in a contract with the Philadelphia
wards the building of a gymna his specialty, the 200-yard back open
playing
football.
Phillies.
stroke
while
Johnny
Crawford
and
sium for Central Texas young"Too many o* our students feel
Wyant Wilson won the 200-yard
Dan Pag* junior-college trans?
stew.
Tickets will be $1.60 for ring breastBtroke and the 440-yard that an athletic scholarship is Re fei and letterman as Tompkins'
quisite'for making our squad," understudy last year, will head
side, $1.20 fo- reserved, and 75 freestyle events respectively. •
Milton Black, Tolar, Wilson, and Price said. "We are anxious to thft list of signal-calling ^ candi
cents for general admission.
The fighters will compete in Gilbert composed the 400-yard work with any boy who feels he dates. Others trying for the spot
Would like to play football at .the' will be T. Jones, defensive half
three classes—ithe open for boys
back letterman; Bunny Andrews,
with experience, novice for the Watson in Second Place University." .
ones sans-ejcperience, and high
A m o n g T e x a s ' o u t s t a n d i n g junior holdover, and three 1950
school class. The winners in the At Tucson Golf Tourney gridderfe ol the last few years \ tarlings—Donnie • Smith, Hub
open class will represent Austin
TUSCON, Feb. 3—{#)—Lloyd were several who came to Texas Ingraham, and Pete Gardere.
at the State Finals in Fort Worth, Mangrum of Chicago birdied the without scholarships. These in
Two teammates of Price at
February 14-19.
18th hole Saturday to take a one- cluded all-Conference Joe Mag- Texas in 1930 will also take over
Weighing in for the eight stroke lead at the end of the liolo, George Petrovich, and right new coaching duties. Bill DuBose»
veight divisions 'will be on Tues third round of the $10,000 Tucson half Lew Levine of the 1950 ele line coach at A&M last year,
is the new end coach and GoVer
day at one p.m. and the opening Open Golf Tournament. He had a ven.
Of the near 60 men expected \Ox) Emersont from Del Mar
fights will be that night beginning 54-hole score of 200, ten under
to report Monday, 22 are letter- Junior College, ia freshman icoacfr.
par.
at 8 o'clock.

QB Hunt to Highlight

Ben Tompkins, University- quar
it *ttTOmer>is .
terback, became another of, the
fl»e service,
a
Philadelphia B o n n a B a b i e s
Wednesday when be signed a
contract to play professions}: base
ball
S
tm, 21
91 year-old Tompldns »11V
fin# ^
The
will .351 a« he divide^he hit
*1^
to* base and
This fall with tl»«
football team he was the
otte quarterback. He was
second only u> fisylot'i
te that post ttt

'

• '.$M m

inereporte#
was slightl under the
,
!
g»v«i Curt Simt^Otti
»es s conce of years ago,
mona » already in the Army *q&
fcmp^HB could b» before ha doea
we Phils any good.
j
Cc»d» Fa» told reporters *
Thursday that he figured Tomptoi* had received about hrif
the commonly . guessed
fM
signing price. He also stated'
™
iw didn't blame Tompkinn tot
making the deal. Coach Falk also
left the University with
season of eligibility to go to the 1
White Soft ,a' number
yemnr;

~inW

Golden Gloves

*9*

-

-

The Phil** Moot in
B«gf:
Morse, told the newspapers that
Tompkins had :called a 'confep^
ence and asl^ec all the scouts to
make offers. "The| cant say we:
raided the campfut for hhw,**
Morse1 'said.
11' 1
M 1
li^i ||" HI HI if.ni I. n !h I n 1 ,,,

BEN TOMPKINS

Day Tilt November 22
T h i s y e a r n s Longhorn-A'ggie
football srame, long known as the
Turkey Day game, will be played
on November 29 at College Station.
This poses a problem as jthe
national Thanksgiving Pay will be
on Thursday November' 22. But
the University, Board of Regents
and the A&M Boani of Directotrs
have agreed on the last Thursday
in November and as a result, the
University holidays may have to

be changed,
The Faculty Council has recom
mended that University holidays
b* scheduled for the Week end
the 28th as class attendance Would
suffer if the national holiday were
observed and then only one day
holiday be given,
the game &e
next week.
.The last Thursday in November '•
game date was agreed on as -<
neither school approved a Satur
day December 1 meeting.
'- ^}
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BOUSE. lup passed b^>mani§| fipu&ed over him,> has not been compfi*d |j|||
B^l Wll to compel coitt^^WltK i^ a single communis r*n4 ^ie 1

i

esteft'we l^turei",''
:
«fc*r]y btfpful to &e cteniiniv^N Supreme Court in the B»u «s-=
*y RONNIE DUQCER %^
•
•'
•
•••;
•..
W
'
•
•
The
process
of
learnitig
can't
%fi
Then,
0
creature*
of
dullness,
amxmstitutlottal that eighteen' feiiion has asserted a man's immunity
THE ICE-WHITE ski run that you are a failure." The Grader charted out as perfectly as a ship's
* tjtff
members of. (fee House risked "political , from testifying against himself by adstretched acres* the cold sir lake slashed with the red pencil. And course if it is to W pleasurable
and most profitable. In any *!»#»
•overhead was edjired Vith clustered you are a FAILURE.
«uicicl«" and voted to re-commit it to the mitting he is * communist Registration
puffs
of
snow
that
melted
and
M
E'i State Affairs' Committee. The idea was, would be doing just that
r .
-a','.'.v•; '• elass» SO people den?t a)) want te
shifted in tbe yellow sunlight. >'
go in the; same direction.
llto g«t a formal ruling on constitution^ 'The Reds are incapable of honesty.
the long strip bent* wavered, TK« Asttimptfont
Little allowance Is made for stuand met the horison to bring back
The FBI knows who and where they
^Sdityfrom the Attorney General < m
*«>***.
'!!2.»
the present Viewed from a final this
given part W.S^'IS
of the course Qf for
Representative John < Barnhart, , who are—and how to treat them as enemy
final exam.
those who Would prefer to go off
exam
room,
the
sky
WM
merely
:|b*de the motion to re-commit, was *
It assume^ in general, that #tu- on another tangent
personnel when the time comes.
a distraction*
At this singularly inappropri dents do not want to learn.
They FAIL, They are/ f*ot given
p%ather conservative student when he was v Because ye want to see communism
If they did, why examine them? credit. They do not graduate with
ate
moment,'we
began
meditating
l^on tbe 'campus a few years ago, and is effectively opposed, it is saddening to
on the excuses, for, having final i They ^yould do their best, and that high honor«-<~«nd are victimized
stiff moderate. He is also sworn to up see the Legislature bullied by what it
would be enough, No; they are by the colli, scale of employmentexaminations. ' ,
To be sure, the grades would here because their old man is values, ; -i.* A;- . >
hold the constitution—as are all legis thinks is public opinion into ineffective
-r'^
• •
- •;
be reassurance to the folks back rich, they couldn't find a Job,
lators. But the motion failed, 94-18.
legislation, f "
home that all is not debauchery they need a husbands Classes, to
Then, while lawmakers who think the
in college life. Or-—-elas—to the the student, are a distasteful ac Well, S« What?
But these things aside, the bill will
cessory to college.
oontrary;
help the communists gritted their probably beo)me llw.
THE KAS1BST thing i» «ke
(Sadly, it .is true that .some
It's true, without fin«il*, one
p.. +<*»*>» in distaste, it passed unanimously
world is to criticbe. A guy has to
I't want to learn.
would net have- <s*ammed.
Where,
be forgiven—if you will—for hill
£t now goes to the Senate.
And grades 4o grade, of course. can always go to the diversity"
students?^./
rr
ing off and screaming every once
• •'
.
. . The communists will obviously bene
But why examinations—final of Houston.)
in a while.
We have been singled out as a class
Next,
the
important
thing
is
the
examinations?
fit from tbe bill, which giw» them a
There is something to be skid,
.
Why should the objective of examination.
to swear we are not traitors.
chance to Have court fights
and get
for finals. They do make laggards
;
All
semester,
especially
in
big'
four
months'
study
be
to
spill
out
The college loyalty oath is still on the
holdings from the Supreme Court (as
a stream of facts instead of "fen- courses with those fantastic de cram. They do show up people wjio
books.
joying the art of erilightenment? partmental finals, "the lecturers waste the time of the University.
in the Blau decision) in their favor.
_
gra<jjng system prepare the students for the ex- They do provide * competitive
If ^college students aha, profs must —
;
,
he certain that it becomes iawy they
t
h
a an-^ is the Philosophy of Competitive ams.
scales. — — — - - - - •
But
there
are
ateveral
ways
to
Save publicly opposed it in an insolent sign it, why not dentists, doctors, law gineering school into orte of tfie finest in the country—I overheard
"You
.'may
expect
something
Prestige.
some students say you flunked over-half the classHast term."
It matters little what you know; about the brigands of Ancient modify the system. '
way—infuriating the legislators and yers, ditch-diggers—everybody?
«One of the best, .we think, is
In
light
of
this
oncoming
law,
if
all
it is, rather, what you memorize. Tripoli on the final," you are
thereby assuring its passage.
the term paper in the social
told.
This^is
a
hint
that
you
may
How
wide
is
the
eye
of-a
turtle?
It requires the Reds to register, even -communists must register, why compel
Trace the dynasties of the nymphs forget the rest of the course. You sciences.
.Students are asked to do onljr
in the history of Atlantis. Explain do forget the rest of the course.
though the national McCarran registra the loyal college people to swear they
one
thing in common: prove that
ine
Oh
the
final,
you
are
asked
about
are
not
traitors?
why two and two is four—and cite
tion act, vetoed by the President and
the exceptions. What did Mr. Out the religious life of Ancient Pla- he"can use the ideas or informa
The Reds lie anyway. The oath is to
side Reading say about bats on tonia. You are a FAILURE. » , tion he got in the course.
LOUSY HEALTH SERVICE
If the legislators will have more
tally ineffective. If any University peo
He writes a papet about what
' Implicitly, if the values of
page 3.41-, footnote 7?
F
To the Editor:
regard for the welfare of their
he
likes, with the approval of the
ple
are
communists,
they
"will
come
un
grades
are
to
be
consistent,
the
Well,
if
one
remembers
the
This is to wish you well on the constituents ... and were less in
'.eqance,
&3nele
answers, he records them dutifully . final assumes everyone has an prof, and is rated thereupon. He
job which you . have undertaken: fluenced by the persuasive voicea
der the registration law.
has created as well as regurgita
and, having, regurgitated with (equal chance.
that of exposing the lousy health of oil and natural gas lobbyists,
WILL write letters/' from Feb
The final irony is that neither law is service.
;
ted. The essay quiz isn'^ so bad,
This
sub-asgumes
that
everyone
fp
alacrity,
submits
the
paper
for
the
Since
the
recent
Texan
can/get the £110,000,000 we
ife ruarys Harper's: , A,
effective. It is frustrating to apply logic" editorials,, I have heard, from a they
is. ho'nfist, n«ibody tfwipefe* fhirils, • either.
inspection of the Grader,
need for the next two years from
Then there's the; system used by
nobody cribs, nobody has long
"y<Ai cannot refine (his) taste, extend to this issue."
The
Grader
is
unique
in
higher
number of sources who are "sur
.
oil/and natural gas .
some
other universities and by
shirt-cuffs;
and
that
you
Grade
education.
He
doe&
not
lecture;
his horfeon, or. clear his judgment; he . The Texan is against communism. prised that the Service fared *ai
J. R. DONNELL
Chemistry
605 at UT—exenipt
he does not. learn. He Grades. "The everybody on "the same scale of
% will not walk dignified through tbe tradi Let there be no mistake about that. We well as it did in the Student Opin- ^
House of 1925
value. No allowance can be made students from the final if they
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tivities and continue collecting ing feats. .Some of the promoters
wounds received by a strafing
race for riches that it set off in this plane. When the attentat failed
folk materials. The War inter remained loyal to the dream until $3.50.
Cjrold may be a small part of the volume, one of the. "Chronicles of
rupted this work, and Owens saw death. .
Hitler grew suspicious Rom
•
of the California of mid- California" series of the Berkeley and
three years' service with the Army . But the enthusiasm did not ex fortune^
mel
was
forced to commit suitfda.
Twentieth Century, but Sutter's press. •
Counter Intelligence Corps. He is tend to the soldiers who were to gold
His
widow
recalls the; last minutes
was its foundation a hundred
Caughey is now professor of with Tier husband r ^«He had a
no^r teaching professional writing
Americah History at the Univer strange and terrible look on hi*
at Columbia.
sity of California. Texas friends face . . . "I have coi^o (he Said)
The sopgs have changed with Boole Notes
were interested in his analysis of to say goodbye-^-fn a quarter of
time and distance from their Brit
the loyalty oath controversy in the an hour I shall be dead."
ish background, sometimes tak
November issue of Harper's. Books
ing on robust American language
Since its publication apd transhe has written include "History of latlon into nine foreigrn languages
like that of the Texas form of
the Pacific Coast," "California," the book was a center of a heated
"The Devil's song;"
"Bernardo de Galvez in .Louisi controversy but also fouiid m en
"Six little devils a-dragging their
ana," "McGxllivray of tha Creeks," thusiastic public receptionL whlch
chains,
Publisher's Weekly reports that country last year. It will have an and "Hubert Howe Bancroft." In certifies the verdict of Sir Claude
"Saying, 'Take her back, pappy,
addition, he is editor of the'Pacific Auchinleck, Rommel'^ Opponent in
'fore she beats out our brains." "the Jeremiahs, Catpandras, Judas introduction by Morris. L. Ernst.
Historical
Review.
Iscariots,
Pollyannas,
a
n
a
j
y
s
t
s,
The Ow*ns collection, limited
Africa: "I read this book with the
Devin-Adair — "Out of Bon
Instead
of making this study a greatest enjoyment and interest,
in this, volume to American and pundits, and pollsters have been dage," by Elizabeth T. Bentley,
Anglo-American songs, duplicates working at top speed. Publishers' ex-communist who has accused a compendium of data on the dis and I am sure that it is as fasci
only slightly other published spring lists indicate 1951 will be number of government employes covery of gold on the Pacific Coast, nating to others as It was.to me;"
Southwestern songs: John A. Lo- an even bigger year than last for with having turned over classified Caughey has written a human in
—GERALD BRAUMUELLER
terest account with every attempt
max' cowboy'ballads, Irene Whit* books in the category roughly de information to a communist spy to
make human beings out of the
ring.
field's Louisiana French folk scribed as "current events."
names he has traced in the old
The burning topic of loyalty vs.
songs, Brownie McNeil's Mexican
Macmillan on March 18 will diaries and newspaper accounts--*
border songs, and the late Doro communism is bringing out new
Wilson Marshall, John Sut
thy Scarborough's Negro songs.. titles almost daily* On January 22 publish "The Communist Trail in- James
ter,
tbe
Mormons, and the other
eiierd
Viking
brought
out
Alan
Barth's
Owena lawents that he haa had to
America" by Jacob Spolansky, a participants of the story of the
"The
Loyalty
of
Free
Men,"
an
. leairt out some of his best discov
century.
'•
eries, among them Negro spirit examination of the government private detective, FBI man, and
Attention
is
given
the
gradual As reported in Publisher's Weafe
Army
intelligence
agent*
who
tells
loyalty
checks,
teacher
oaths,
trea
uals and Mexican corridos still un
how, at one time or another, he spread of the news throughout the ' ' l y a , ^
published. It is hoped he will have son and perjury trials, etc.
world, the gathering momentum
the opportunity to put them fn
trailed, met, or arrested most of of
the rush, the.vario4is rotittes the
FICTION
In March there will be three
print
the major American Communist miner* took to, reach California Jey Street, Frances Parkinson
personal
histories
by
former
com
WILLIAM T. ARCHER munists who already have made leaders. . ..
'
•
" •: -~ and how they were developed, an<i
Keyes. Messner. $3.
•
early mining methods and tools.
front-page news in the perjury
The Disenchanted*. By Budd SchulUT Grads Train as Medics. ,
berg. Random. $3.50.
Two University graduates, Re trials of Alger Hiss and William :* Robert Payne, author of the bi Descriptions of life in the
ography of Mao Tse,-Tung which mining camps picture the food the Son of .«. Hundred Kings. By
cruits Wendell. C. Kilpatrick Jr., Remington:
Thomas B. Costain. Doubleday^
BS in chemical engineering '48,
Random House-—"Witness," by was published in the fall, has a prospectors ate, the clothes they
$8.
_ •
and Dan H. Wilson, BS in chemi- Whittaker Chambers, Mafch 6, new book which . Macmillan will wore; and the way they spend their
ublish in March. It In "
ieisuWF .time. Caughey traces tha Tha Car^uL By Jtfansy Marten
-c*l engineering 'SO, recently re~-postponed from.fi
Storm Over Asia," and in it he laws that were born in the gold
Robinson. Simen and Schuster.
ported to the Medical Replace
Farrar, Straus & Young—"This
f8,60and$l.
ment Training Center, Brooke Deception," by Hede Massing, ex- argues for a positive American so communities and relates eases of
cial policy in Asia in support of impromptu justice.
'
The Adveaturer. By Miha Waltarl.
Amy Medical Center, Fort Sam wife of Qerhard Eisler, the Com scholars
political leaders who
Houston. < • v^:gold mining is one of
Putnain. $8.80. H
-\i
munist . agent who skipped the encourageand
morality and reform in theCurrently,
.
• t"t
least
of
Califoriiia's
activities.
their own countries.
; Oil production, orange crops, mo
NON-FICTION
^.
tion pictures, airplane .production, Kon-Tiki. By Thor Heyerdabl.
In "Seven Decision* That
Rand. $4.
agriculture hsve exceeded the
Shaped History," which Harper's and
BosWell's London Jewraak^ f7St*
rtata'a
entire
gold
output.
will publish to April, Sumner "But take aWay the initial bo 1763. McGraw,
Welles states Ma opinion of what nanza of gold," writes Caughey, Oat of This World. LdVdl Thom
United States foreign , policy
as Jr. Greystone. $3.7-6.
how much less; rapid and
should be today, particularly in "and
The Hin|te of Fata.. Winston S.
how
different
would.the
state's
rise
the Far East.
,v;:,:^;,v'
have been/' Thus gold, is the cor^ . - Churchill. Houghton. $$. *
Look Younger, Live Longer. ^
netstone.',
Late in April, John Day will
»
-*JOHN
BARFIE1«D
- Gayelord Houser. Farrar. $8.
publish "Failure in Japan" by Ro
% WW
bert B. TeXtor, who served as a
civil information and education
officer with
military govtrs*
ment in Japan jand who is now
teaching at CornelL He asserts
that "our chances for beating
Communism in all of Aai* ara
rooted in Japan," and he believes
that, since, 1947 tha occupation
•flFKMS
m
under General MacArthur, which
7 7*
has been democratic, has "as
sumed a downward trend, gaining
faster and faster momentum." •

While

\.

Each year countless numbers of for
mer students, their parents, or
friends, write to we if it is possible
to secure a copy, of * CACTUS
published while a particular Student
was in school THE STUDENT HAD
FORGOTTEN TO ORDER H18
YEARBOOK BEFORE TBS DEAD
LINE! Extra copies-ate net ordered
above the number contracted for.
Don't be' disappointed ftvf or. ten
years from now when jrovi want to
review the glorious, time* you had
on the,Forty Acres. ORDER YOURS
TODAY IN JOURNALISM BUILD.
ING 108.

CLASSES
FEATURES
VIEWS
ORGANIZATIONS
ATHLETICS
COLOR
ART
|
OFFICERS
EVENTS
POLITICS

THE IMO-SI SCHOOL YEA*.

HOW CAN YOU IE SURE
OP GETTING THIS ANNUAL

The University of Texas yearbook, THE
CACTUS, is publshedon an annual basis,
rather than on a semi-fnnual basis lib*
meet yearbooks, that Sjmngevents
£y*er. J1$a the
in ue Fill (usually about Sptombe tt). Seniors set
5mail while other
their books through
idents reeeivath
Son the campus.
YOU WD NOT
>& Yoims rnmi. _ „
_
RING REGISTRATION PERIOD AND ,
AVE
8 W ^LtTOEiD11ON YOUR A%DI- *,
a

100' pages ©f <jualtty, un» t&m
.. _ .. e memories of the best yearsof
|W liff for . Jhe reasonable . met of
•|lf
» » » .. *•
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human drAma of
|ha failure of high
. success.
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Melva (Midge) Ball f$
a senior Economies majbr from Lubbotk, She
Uvea at Whitehall
cn
,Op. tf
the fieopomiea
Club.
She wa« la8t seme8ter?»
vice-president of'WICA
and haaTecently been
elected. president' of
that organization.
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ourselves. That is th% teaching of
jam*." That is also the philoso
s
phy <rt PAul G. Wassenich, instrucfe
. tor in the Texas Bible Chair. .
"&r* Mr. Wassenich was explaining
f?
Che levels of values by which men
live. The lowest level is to get
the necessities of life—food, clo
thing, and housing. That is the
reason Conunnnism succeeds in so
many countries where the eco
E?
nomic status is so low, he ex:. plained. :••:•;:•••
If society can provide basic
needs* people began to live by
human values of prestige, which
is the second level. Then when
l^npla begin living unselfishly for
their families, .they have reached
* higher level.
The next level is reached when
"people want to live for the imme< "
diate community, and they really
n SH' want to serve because they get
- Ife' a sense of importance in these inJBtetutions. *
_
•'
•'
Vw- "Rut none of these levels will
S« create the good society we need
M'** now," Mr. Wassenich stated. "We
"fife need more people who will live
.fig bwyond the levels of the community and be "able to see that the
welfare of the nation is bound up
% that of the world and then de
sire to lift the level of the whole
1^ % World." •
The Bible, both the Old and
New Testaments, states the pur
§?-j pose of man is to glorify God, he
said.
•
P ' "In giving jrfureeives to the
My. highest..universal -values we know,
slteS we have a right to assume we are
giving ourselves to God,," Mr.
Wassenich
l,;^Man is finite, and God is inftnite. Man eahnbt know God cojnIf^ pletely," Mr. Wassenich believes.

%

Cox to Give Paper in Ejypt
•ev- 'i Dr. A. B. Cox, University proIrl.," feasor and world authority on
eotto n-,rketisgi--has-fcccepted-an'
©a Invitation to present a paper on
the effects of cotton export taxes
at
the International Cotton Con
jEl£i£<
gress
meeting from February 24
It
i to March S at, Cairo, Egypt.
The program was presented as
iiaving full White -House backing.
* * A bill covering it will come out
of- the defense Department "dur
ing the week," Marshall said.

The Bible Chair instructor be
lieves in a God of fatherly love
as explained in, the teachings of
Jesus. Be sees God as the crea
tor and sustainer of the universe/
having a purpose for mankind as
is best stated in Jesus' teaching
about the Kingdom of God, and
leading 'toward creative goodness.
In telling his beliefs about evo
lution, he says he believes the the
ory because creation was obvious
ly by a slow process. '
The book of Genesis, which he
explained as ..being written cen
turies after the creation, is the
reverent attempt of early men to
fathom creation. Written by two
different. people, both creation
stories indicate creation in this
order: first, the earth and sea;
then, plant life; next, sea life;"
fourth, animal life; and last, hu
man life as the pinnacle of crea
tion.
"There is an unfortunate mood
prevailing among students that
they jcan't be Christians and* live
like Christians without going to
churcn," Mr. Wassenich said as
he gave his ideas on church at
•
tendance.
Taking references from the
Book of Acts, he said' that Chris
tians affect each toward better
Christian behavior. When Chris
tians try to live individualistic

PAUL G. WASSENICH
lives apart from'the church, he
believes they- easily rationalize
their own.. ^tegjrgfu
JKJilig.ta
chuxch, they constantly hear
standards presented they should
follow and ^re more likely to live
better lives.
By faith in Jesus Christ, one
becomes & Christian, Mr. Wassen
ich believes. He feels that good
works should come in evidence
of that faith.

ToBe Here Mar. 23-25
By PEARL GHORMLEY
^ The Second Annual Youth Fes-1. and her escort, her attendants and
tival of the Church of Jesus j their escorts then are spotlighted
Christ of Latter-Day Saints will j in a dance, after which the entire
be held in Austin on March 23, j group takes part. A floor show
24, and 25. The Festival is a j also is usually one of the main
regional affair and participants attractions.
wftl come from various Branches
This year the ball will \>e held
of the Church throughout Centra-l on Saturday night while the Fes
and South Texas.
tival is in full swing. A wellThis event is sponsored by the iknovn orchestra will be engaged
Mutual Improvement Association ft>r the event. •
of the Church.—The-purpose of
WillaTd D. Hagey, recentlythis organization is to provide op appointed YMMIA president, and
portunities for physical, morpl, and Jean Hagey, new YWMIA presi
spiritual improvement of the youth dent, met with the group of offi
of the Church by individual and cers Friday night and mapped
mutual - development
plans for the year's program ef
tach year a formal "Green and j local MIA. "Mutual" meets every
Gold" ball is highlighted by the i Tuesday at the Church at 3310
crowning of. a queen. .The queen ! Red River.

_ Aftet a /Wildding trip^to .Iitw,
to Dr. Josaph Thom«i P«inUr on Orleans, and Biloxi, MistZ the
the evening of January 20 at 'couple "will make
„.>m$ in:
i!—i- " "
Grove' House, country home of the *—'armington,
-N»>M. "'1 ^
bride's, uncle and aunt, Mr. and
•
Mrs. Robert
Nancy VJane
- — w ; Benjamin
• r - • , Thrasher
•www»*w*r
« « M V Anderson
K W U was
n e w m&rui«uThe Rev. Flynn Long read the ried to Janea Carroll Thurmond,
nuptial rites In the double-ring ai University es student, Janu&ry
ceremony.
in Wills Poini .
.
.
The bride~ is a«. graduate of BayDaughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Eugene Hill of Austin, Mrs. *or University frhere she was a
Painter is
of her
of Alpha
soiitvcr
10 completing part %*±
uvr member
-—~~——
—r— Omega social
senior year at the University of sorority, and Sigma Tau Delta,
Texas. She served as president honorary fraternity,- Mr. Thurof Pi Beta Phi and Co-ed Assem- mond is a graduate of the College
bly and was a member of Alpha P{ Engineering in the University
Lambda Delta and Pierian Liter*
'« -y
ary Society.
Jo Ann Cahn and James Joseph
The bridegroom is the ion of Cavanaugh were married DecernMr. and Mrs. Theophilus Schickel ber 28 in Abilene. The bride gradPainter of Austin. A former stu- uated from Austin High School
dent at the University of Texas, an^ Stephens College and attended
where he was affiliated with Delta th® University. Mr. Cavanaugh is
Tau Delta fraternity, he is a grad- *s graduate of Kansas University,
hff was a meWber of Alpha
uate of the HedlcaFBranch of the
University of Texas at Galveston. Tau Omega. He'is now working
While-at the latter school he was in Midland.
president of Alpha Kappa Kappa
. •
medical fraternity.
G*org* Ann Langford and Jeff
Geealin were married January 12
•
Opal Jeannine Cook and Byrpp in Marlin. The bride is a member
Mack Rankin Jr. were married^ of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
Geeslin is'vice-president of Alpha
December 29 in Gladewater.
The bride" is a graduate of Tau Omega fraternity. Both are
Gladewater High School and Bish students in the University.
•
Mathis Institute in Longview. Mr.
Ruth RanvilU became the bride
Rankin is a graduate of Glade
water High School and the Uni of Edward Gotheil in a doubleversity^ He is a member of Sigma ring Ceremony January 7 in Con
gregation Beth Israel Temple.
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Mrs. "Gotheil is a psychology
Celia Sutanne Catlatt, Houston, graduate student from Houston.
and Charles Jacluon Hooper,' Dal She received ,her degree in spring
las, were married December 21 in •49. Mr. Gotheil received his de
gree in psychology in Montreal,
Houston. ,
Canada,
and is now working on
Both are graduates of the Uni
his PhD at the University.
versity.
•
The bride was a member of Del
Janet Virginia Kearsley and
ta. Delta Delta soi*ority, Theta Carlo* Bradford Faubion were
Sigma Phi, and PEO.
married December 16 in an in
Hooper was a member of Phi formal ceremooy at All Saints
Delta Theta fraternity.
Chapel.
The bride, the daughter of Mrs.
William Waring Kearsley of Pittsfield, Mass.; is .a graduate of Bish
op Memorial School of Nursing.
Son of Mrs. John Faubion, 1707
Elton Lane, the bridegroom holds
Elected to his first term as a a mechanical engineering degree
member of the Board of Regents from the University. He is cur
of Grace Hall Dormitory was the rently employed with the sales
Rev. Gray Blandy, Chairman of division of the General Electric
the Canterbury Bible Chair at Company in Denver.
l_
the-University: Mr. Blandy^ eTection came during last month's
Mi«» Margaret Brush, daughter
convention of the Episcopal Dio of Mr', ^and Mrs. George Harris
cese of Texas held in Galveston. Brush, was recently married to
Mr. W. jJ. Battle Of All Saints Dr. FrapcU Albert Conley, son of
—-'
Episcopal Church in Austin was Mrs. Alice L. Conley.
re-elected to the Board of Re
Mrs. Conley attended Hollins
gents of Grace Hallv at the con College in Virginia and received
tention.
'

*

Blandy ElectedGrace Hall Regent

the University where she was a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
aororitv. Dr. Conley is a graduate
of the University and Baylor Den
tal School. He belongs to Chi Phi
fraternity, and is a.fnember of the
Junior Chamber "of Commerce and
the iSliwanis Club.
,
Alma Jean Harcrow, Houston,
and Shirley William Scurlock Jr.,
Beaumont, were -married January
8 in a double ring ceremony *t St.
Paul'a Methodist Church in Hous
ton..^
The bride attended Sam Hous
ton State Teachers College and
the bridegroom attended Lamar
Junior College and was graduated
from The University of Texas.
•
Margaret Maxwell and Charles
B. Bauer will be married February

^ fitss"

^

r

—-e bride
^
Dx. C. Ai Wiley, professor

-in Austin by the Red' Crosjs.
Bauer attended "the University
and is a graduate d| Jhl US Merchant Marine Academy at. Kings
"Point, N.Y. '
Elaine Wilay and Nbrwood MeLendon jr., were married on, tint
evening of January 19 in the Uni
versity , Baptist Chapel. Dr. Blake
Smith performed the double-ring
^ceremony.
. : .

•- - -^

our own
mm-marvelous!
news-angle
moccasins!

Theological Seminary Chapel. Dr.
Harry M. Moffett wUl officiate.

UT Exes Solicit
For More Funds
The -Ex-Studerits* Association
has distributed to all ex-students
a letter requesting contributions
to the Texaa Ex Fund.
The folder included a letter
from each' of the main divisions
of the University signed by the
dean, outlining various needs of
that school or college.
The deans cited the need for
inore scholarships to help deserv
ing students and to provide for
research.
Also mentioned was expansion
of facilities and establishment of
a travel fund for teachers.

Newman to Have
Party Monday,
Newman Club's weiner roast
and Sance, scheduled
turday
night will be held Monday at 6
when members j»ill meet at New
man Club. Delated registration
and bad, weather accounted for
the postponement.
First meeting of the semester
will be at 11 a. m., Sunday, at
the Texas Theater! Tt 5:30 p.m.,
tnere will be e buffet supper and
open house at the Newman An
nex, 2010 University Avenue.
The Newman Club Mardi Gras
Dance vnll be held at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Club.

We've cornered the
smartest idea ever for
your favorite classic —
the moccasin! See the
new slant we've given
this off-square toe
for the belittlingest,
bewitchingest
r Old Maine Drotter
Original of all.
(Rosewood brown, red or
.blonde antiqued leather.

reme
* Is Methodist Speaker
Judge J. E. Hickman," chief
iustice of the Texas Supreme
Court, will address a union ser
vice of all Methodist Churches
in Austin tonight at 7:30 p.m.
$t the University Methodist
Church.
j- Dr. Edmund Heinsohn, minis
ter, will talk on "Memories" at
11 this morning.
"Strong Son of God" will be
discussed at the Central Chris
tian Church, by Dr. John Barclay,
pastor, at 10:55 a-m. today. .

The Co-Op is a non-profit organization which was set up
by the students and faculty of the University ever' 54 yean
ago. The idea was, and is, to allow students and faculty
t° share the profits and the savings made by the store;
At the end of each semester, the student turns In the cash
wgistef receipts, of his purchases during "the term, and a

own
store..

jSw
'WMr<
-<«' I? .-i
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For wv,r*1

rar

A_b°ard of directors composed of foWr students appointed
by the Student Association president and four faculty memtears appointed by the President of the University, who acts'as
•x-officio director, administers the Co-Op.
Advantages provided include the sale of used texts at a
40% discount, with a rebate at the end of the term. A special
telephone for student usa k available at all times. All a student
has to do to cash a check Is to present his current auditor's
receipt or blanket tax.
Students are Issued their P.T. lockers in the Co-Op, and can
pay their water, telephone, and electric bills here. The Co-Op
opefetes a scoreboard for all the home football,, basketball
and baseball games.
<
Other services are too numerous to mention, so drop by thai
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As Seen In Mademoiselle

PERMONTH
IS.
Furnished Apartment
AM lata models—Royal Rem
tois D BED BTVm BeetttUxil
ington, and Underwood.
apartment for a to f4 bey*, -Sectional

•«

,

¥
205 West fffc

Dial 7-44JI
- *

618 CONGRESS

Produce! I
Quick J J
Results f!
Music

. . . . . . . .

VfM

Lower charges for periods ex
ceeding on* month. 4^
M

dtvaa.^lovelr draperies, Eame* furni
ture, Hollyvrood beds. Veir tartfi
closets. $100* to 1120. Imme^ia^e jtoesesaiotu 0-1720.
••••!• j
u. M.nij.1'1., .[[[».).*.ingiMtij. ill1,1)1,Ml'. 'I Hi' ' m '
1*»S B. 8AN ANTONIO. Sevetal smaO

1101 WEST 29th. U

UT1 • l.u

Tr n

cutfnonod orefc

Room; Fpr Rent f I
QUIET, comfortable rooms, furnished
with innerspring mattresses, l' blo«k
west of campus. Single or doable. PhotM
8-2691.
>
,,
siii"
SUPER; BOOH-for two men. Rikht it
Univcmity. Floor, furnace, ala^a air>
candittoniny. Tejephone, shower. 6-896$.
G®ADyA^'fel" MEN. One larfire eo&fortju
single room. One large ^dOnMe
Sjy«< Available now. Block froia i T sue
Bids. 2-0682.
ri)'i -S-.
BOV- in - tmt* room d»sirea
.stadions roommate. 120. Share
7l!».bo3r 1,1
612.60. 1907 "

LARGE AIRY ROOM, nicely furnished.
Newly decorated, Private bath in
garage 14
apartment for two boys. Utilities
SSiJSf »«rvW«Jurnished. f20 per boy.
?0f?We»t
2-2956.
Rooms for Rent
Sim SAN ANTONIO. Attractive rooms
' fa approved
university-honae fet ben.:
flo°T?< innerspring maMMase*.
3FBOKT . BOOK i# cottage facing
Eaectric refrigerator furnished. Two
B. ».«i| for 3 men. $1( each. 107 Bast boys
to room. 126 per person. OiU km ^
Phone 0-6104.
downstalfs "" rooBj fo*. M( parxoa Tt** >
Pwrfer^ttrvic* daily. BiUripis!a!6-67
ROOBt In' pilva

„ IttoHdnts
* mali*^ cflfwboy "

- i i

N

Rigid

ENGLISH COACHING by PhD eandl- BEOORD&D UXTSIC and P.A. systems
for all occasions. Campus Mtisie Ser- dat«. Phone 68-4614. viea. 8-8418. .
COACHING fa
Spanish,
leaced
teaehar. Near University^ -86S2.
JNu«ery
COACHING, tnnsUtioos. French, G«rnaa. Bitton 2S0ft Sao Aotonlo. -7-2711. DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN. i)*per. teheed day ear*, plann<ri program, first
srade eertiflcated teeeher. $6.50 weekly:
lcss-4-resionable, Pbofte 2.8668. 400
For Rent
Eaet- 2nd.
-- <
1
' i
DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTBN. ExpfcriliOVEtT (rant room, private intrancs. . eeoed- day c»r«; S.ft .yrs, N«w equip
ment; $6.50 weekly^ baby sitting 60 cents
New brick haul*. Gmdoste'student or hour.
400 E. 2Q& 2-.8S68. <
ln»trufctor,. mal^ or female fiear stadium.
2107-A Sabine St.
" •" '
Parking Space
BACHEL6B SUITE. Near Uniy#r»ity.
Eleetrletvfrteeratiop.^ 2*0J-Nuee^ss^ .PARKING SPACE at - rear at Benfro's
1
ONE BOOM jotntttc bath wi«Ti»in b«di. No. 4. $6 montb.
Near Capitol. lll Wmrt UtK Uett or
women. Phone 6
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• your supplies . . . in your own store.

Harrodsburg, Ky., will J>e com
missioned as executive secretary
of University Christian Church
»_unday in identical worship ser
vices today at 8:30 and 10*45
a.m.
Chase will conduct a statewide
financial campaign for the erec
tion of a new church building.
The minister, the Rev.-Law
rence W. Bash, will preach in
both services on "The Eternal
Purpose."

Dr T.,C. Gardner, director of
Dr. Louis Pt.Speaker will read xhe warning union department of
a sermon on "Re-Routed Ambi^f t;the Baptist General Convention
tion" this morning at the First of • Texas, will talk at the Hyde
Englisli Lutheran Church.
Park Baptist Church today at both
the morning and evening services.
"Lenten Vocation" will be the
sermon topic of the Rev. Joseph
Hart* at All Saints' Church dur
The
ing the celebration, of the holy
eucharist, which begina at 11
Daily
o'clock this morning,
;;
;
Texan
Serbert S. Chaie, formerly of
ISA Moots at f, Todky
The- Latberan Student Associa
tion will meet thia afternoon at
5 o'clock upetairs in the Campus
Cafeteria;
New activitiea of the coming
semester will be discussed at the
supper meeting.
Preceding the meeting an open
nottse will be held for all mem
bers of Austin Lutheran Churches
from 2 to 5 o'clock.

j:
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From the Pulpit
SU8&

economics, and Mrs. Wiley. ... g__
received.a bachelor of science lie*
gree from 'the University of Texas,
where she was a Bluebonnet Belle
nominee and a member of Alpha f
Delta Pi, Omicron llu, and the
Turtle Cluh.v^v.;>^•The bridegroom, Bon -of Mr.' a&l
M*s. N^^od McLendon of Tem- i
ple» attended the University Of .A-:
_
|:
Texas.
- Mr. and Mrs. • McLendon w£l
establish residence in Austin.
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Member* dt the Junior Help
ing Hand -will present thiir style
show on March 20 in Hogg Audi
torium., A» in the past, two per
formances will be given.
Though the 20th anniversary
revue falls early In the year, the
two leaders, Mrs. J. Darrell Jones
and Mrs. Gordon M. Griffin, have

DR.EUGiNiH.DUkE
'M-i

A Specialty

NEW FASHIONS £QR
NOW AND NOW ON
Examined
Prescriptions Filled _
Lenses Duplicated
~ GlwreeB iidjviated. at •; -

.

To ft
By" Junk# ,,HH

University
Optometric Clinic

2228 Guadalupe Phone 28634

\

"Misa Josephine Brayton, Girl
Scofit national staff member iron
New York City, will visit the Uni
versity Tuesday, February <5, to
Interview seniors and graduates
interested in Girl Scout work.
Students in sociology, group
work, recreation, and psychology
are preferred, Joe Farrar, director
fee
E.fail, already are in concrete form. mv, said. Interview appointment*
Mrs. Jones, chairman and" a- tal may be made through Mr* Farrar
ented artist, has painted full-eolor in B. Hall 117.
Miss Brayton, a recruitment ad*
seale models of the stage setting
visor
in the Girl Scout national
for each scene.
personnel dipartment, works with
"Mrifc Jones ahd Mrs. Griffin,, tbe twelvf national branch office*
both of whom' lent their talents recruiting professional worker* itk
in dozens of previous productions, local: councils all over the country.
have taken leading parts in plan* She visits colleges," universities,
ning and producing the show. Mrs. and !group work schools to inter
Max Stareke, president, com view -students and explain oppor
mented, - "Each member of th* tunities to be found in professional
Junior Helping Hand is delighted
1 Scou
Miss Brayton worked four years
which Mrs. Jones and Mrs, Griffin with the American Red Cross be
have planned this year's style fore coming to the- Girl Scouts,
show. It certainly should be the first'as assistant field director in
finest show we ever produced."
the Pacific Area headquarters, and
Chairman and co-chairman of later
in the public .information de
Mrs. Fred Piyorand-Mrs. Charles partment of the North Atlantic
the style show luncheon will be headquarters.
DuBose. Mrs. Fred Molhusen heads
the program, committee; and Mrs.
Howard Cox, cd-chairman, and
Mrs. Eldridge Moore, financial
chairman, will assist her. MrB.
Donald James will be in charge of
ticket sales. Her co-chairman will
be Mrs. Thomas Miller.

Steaks
• Salads
# Sea Food

Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m.—Closed Monday
\ 2425 Exposition

TARRY TOWN RESTAURANT
All "Cactus" GROUPS
AVAILABle
2346 Guadalupe
Phone 8-7067

Leslie's Fried Chicken
"IT'S A TREAT THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT"

THE CHICKEN
SHACK
Phone S-.5401

BOOKBINDING

•'

• Master's Theses
• Doctor's Dissertations
Bookbinding According toUniversity Specification*

•

Prompt Service

Hill Book Bindery
]Pikoit6 5-7822

6519 Dallas Highway

treasurer; Robert Sweeny, report
er; and Travis B. Austin, person1"
nel manager.
Doyle Bishop, instructor ''in
management, is faculty sponsor.
•
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers has elected the follow

ing officers for the spring semes*
ter; Perry.' Howerton, president;
Lloyd Howerton, "dee-president;
Robert R. Totah, secretary; 6. R.
Worley, treasurer ; and Rinaldo ABacon, honorary chairman.
Raymond S. Perner, member,
read his paper, "Cold-pressure
Welding" at the last meeting. '

Various /
phuiMC'"tf-|w«fmembers buiy for tlw
days.
" 4"
anday, th* atettlMta
a meeting at llH)0 a^m. in tiie
Texas Theate*. Sunday,
at 6^6, a buffet supper and opea
house will be given at the Newman
Annex. .
r-'-A'-:
•
Monday the member will
get transportation to «
at the Newman Chb at 9 fjm* to..
roast..
The Mardi Gras Dance will b«
given at the Newman dub Toesday at 8:00 p.m.

New officers of the Dhciple
Student Fellowship fOr the spring

semester are Bettie Benson, pres
ident; Kathryn Smith, vice-presi
dent; Rie Sternenberg, secretary;
Students with a lswrdegre#
and Robert Cornell, treasurer,.
• •
an accredited school and a licenMfp
New officers for the American to practice law may apply for «j(
Association of Architectural En
yineer» are Robert-Harris, pres commission in tb# Judge Advo»
ident; Ray Sivley, vice-president; cate General's Corpg of Qte
•
Bob Campbell, secretary; B. E Force.
McGuill, treasurerj R. G. Ely,
Jack P -octor, administrative as*'
historian; and Murray Joyce, re aistant in the School of Law, ig'.
porter.
the local contact man from whom
*
information
may be obtained*
South Central Club'* new of
"I have probably talked to mora
ficers are Kenneth Blaschke,
president; Kay McKnight, vice- than 100 men about these commis
president; Mona Bohlmann, secre sions. Of course there is no way
tary; Bill Alkek, treasurer;, and of knowing how many of them
actually appl;- after they talk to
Ethlyn Rose Freytag, reporter.
•k '
me but there seems to bet a lot
Marylee Cowden was elected of interest," Mr. Proctor said.
There are also commission*
corresponding secretary at the
last meeting of the Ashbel Liter available, in the department of
ary Society. Dr. foeWitt Reddick, Provost-Marshall General in pri
professor of journalism, told the soner of war interrogation. Howi
group about his experiences in ever, the qualification* for tbes^
gathering feature material on the officers are indefinite, added Mn,
Japanese movie industry, Paris re Proctor.
ligious ceremonies, and of the boyStudents who wish to see him
girl relationship custom in Lisbon, about these commissions may coxv
Portugal.
tact Mr. Proctor in Law Bnilding
9$ at any time daring- class hours.

Open to Lqwyer& .

Sigma lota Members
Install Tech Chapter

Dancing Classes
Of Varied Types
Taught inPT

Drive Out For An Order Of

—

rs

icers
Named by Ch.i Om.egd.

at . •

5242 N. Lamar

The culture group has a year's
program planned which centers
around music, art, and literature.
The Social Welfare group last se
mester. gave A- Christmas pa$ty for
orphans and toured East Austin.
Thiasemester'a plans are not yet
complete.
jrh* main purpose of Wica, first
organiaed in 1941, is to unite in
dependent women socially and cul
turally, To belpIcH^e this, end,
Wicaorganized the three special
interest groupelast fall. These .jntensjit groups help to broaden the
scopf of Wica and . unite women
with common interests.'
Any independent women, who
have a favorable scholastic stand
ing in the University may join at
t h e meeting; Mondl^f nlghV o f ' a t
any time in the1 Mica office. Dues
are one dollar for this semester.

Men who are interested in
ing Alpha Phi Omega, service frp<
ternity composed of former Boy
Scouts,' are invited to.vattetid an
open meeting of the organization
at 2 :30 p.m. Sunday in Texas Union 316.
The. fraternity perforins many
services on and off the campus,
assisting with orientation, regis
tration, and various campaigns de
signed to better conditions socially
Racquets and Shuttlecocks will and politically. ,
' Women's intramurals managers or . B health g$ade and some
In the fall of I960, APO added
will meet in-Women's Gym 6 at knowledge of badminton may enter be furnished in the intramurals
5 o'clock Monday, to discuss bowl by leaving her name in the Intra office. .Flat-heeled, rubber-soled its services to the new Cerebral
ing, . badminton singles, shuffle- murals office in the gym. Entry shoes must be worn by all players Palsy Center for paralytic. child
Courts are available at the ren. Since the Center operates on
bokrrf, tennis doubles, and volley- deadline is 6 o'clock, Wednesday.
Women's
Gym almost any hour in short funds, the APO members aid
The office will draw up the
VtfJli to'dmatnenta. There will be a captain's meet tournaments which will be posted the afternoon; Tuesday, Thursday, in the upkeep of the building and
ing for badminton singles at 5 p.m. on Thursday. Players may call and Friday nights; and all day .grounds.
•
Monday, in Women's Gym 4. The extension 433, at the University Saturday. However, participants
New officers of Sigma Iota Ep
captains will discuss the badmin or go to the gym to find out who are advised to call and reserve
silon, honorary management fra
ton tournament which opens their first opponent will be. Each the court.
round must be played within a
Thursday."
Bowling practice scores are due ternity, are Arthur Lorfing, pres
Any woman student with an A week.
by 6 o'clock, Friday and the bowl ident; Tommy Carrington, viceing tournament will begin Feb president; Mrs. Helen Hendricks*
ruary 12. In order to take part secretary; Ralph E. Halvorsen,
Greek Gambits
in the tournament, girls must have
two practices from the' Tower
Bowlingside by Friday. When they
go to the alley, they should re
port that they are bowling for
women's intramurals.
Managers* emblems will be
awarded to managers on the basis
of the number of meetings at
Four members of the Universi things industry should try not to
tended, the number of tourna
ty^
chapter of Sigma lota Epsilon, do. It should not allow labftr
Chi Omega sorority has recently serve, sergeant-alarms 5 and Ted ments entered by her organization, honorary management fraternity, piracy to waste needed manpower
the
participation
of
her
group,
elected officers for 1961. Those Whiteford, rush captain. * - and defaults by her group. These helped install a chapter at Texas
*
"The high labor turnover might
Technological College at Lubbock
elected are: Collete'Kohler, presi
State convention of Alpha Delta emblems are made of felt.
result from intense competition
recently.
dent; Mary Pat Dowell, vice presi PI alumnae will be held in Austin
Assisting in the ceremonies -between companies' vying for war
dent; Joan Armstrong, secretary; March 17 and 18. Local .alumnae
were Alex J. Simon, president of contracts and seeking to recruit
will
be
hostesses
to
those
from
Margaret Endress, treasurer; Nan
Gamma, chapter; Travis B. Austin, labor anywhere to meet those
cy GreenTpledge trainer; Charlene other cities.
personnel
director; Patty Jean contracts," he explained.
Plans for the sorority's oneLaws, corresponding secretary..
Second, Professor Myers said,
Johnson,
public
relations officer;
anniversary in May are
industry should not discriminate,
Also Diane Sweatman, person- hundredth
and
Clark
E.
Myers,
chairman
of
now being made. It will be celett^ndireetly,- against--th« -men
1 the Department of Management.Dancing to suit almost arty
who are in Armed Service reserve
captain; Lee Childs, social chair briatedwrfH^hatrohScorivention'
After
the
installation,
Mr.
fancy can be found in the cur- Myers spoke to the group on "Thei or subject to draft. He added that
man; Grady Kirkland, activities in Georgia.
chairman; Muffy Caldwell, public
v. { riculum .of. the Department of Coming Problems _ of, _Employ .ndustry should .take stock of re*
Physical Training for Women.
sources they have now «nd be'
relations chairman; Virginia Davis, 200 Attend
ment."
Mixed dance classes'will begin • "It will lot be so easy to in sure all of it is utilised.
senior panhellenic chairman; Cyn
Friday.
"Industry should, start immedi
thia Sandahl, junior panhellenic Coffee Time
crease production rapidly now as
Men can register at the in World War II because, produc ately, it is already nearly too late,
chairman; Jean Knight, big sister
Although; it was raining hard, Women's Gym from 8 to 1 and tion is starting at a high level
develop through adjustment and
co-ordinator; Ann Hall, social and
civic service chairman; Nancy about 200 students came to the from 2 to 5 o'clock, Monday, nstead of a low level," he told training ptograma tha sourcea not
fully used now such as women, the
Casmere, vocations chairman; first Coffee Time at the Union Tuesday, and Wednesday, or can the group.
Mary E. Houston, alumnae corres were sold during the three-hour sign up Friday when they come
He declared that there were two physically handicapped, older peo*
pie, and unskilled groups," he
pondent; and Norma Struss, alum dance, and after the first hour to class.
Friday. Coffee and doughnuts
International Dance Class,, in
stated.
nae file keeper.
no doughnuts were left.
which students learn various na
It was the first of the after tional dances, is open only to men
Panhellenic Council will meet at
4 o'cloek Monday at r the Delta noon dances presented by the Free and women who, already know
Phi Epsilon house. At that time, Dance Committee to replace the the fundamentals of dancini
will meet at- 3 ©.'clock, Monday
they will set a date for Rush Friday Frolics.
and FHdayr&nd is taught by Miss
Week.
West* Announce Birth of Son
Attne Pittman.
: "•
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. West an
Miss Pittman will also be in
Chi Phi fraternity has elected
its new officers for the Spring nounce th^ birth" of a son, Fre charge of the square
term. They are Wendell Shiflett, derick Joseph, Friday mdrning, dance class Monday and Friday at
Sunday
president; Dev&ne Clarke, vice- January 12-,. at Seton Hohpital. 4 o'clock.
Mr. West, a teaching fellow, in
Ballroom glancing is offered 11—Newman Club, Texas Thea
president; Phil Moss, secretary;
Willie Swenson, house pianager; educational psychology, is working Monday and Friday at 6 o'clock ter.
with Miss Gloria Ragus as teacher,. 2—Alpha Phi Omega open meet
Bob Getrard, historian; Ken Me- on his. doctorate,
ing, Texas Union 315.
2:30—Austin Archery Club, But
ler Tract near City Coliseum.
3—6—<Ceramie, sculpture and paint
ing exhibit by four young Texas
artists, Ney Museum
3:30—Ezra Rachlin, piano soloist
with Austii^ Symphony Orchestra, Hogg Auritorium.
5—Lutheran Student Association,
Campus Cafeteria
5*5—The Rev. L. W, Bash to
speak at Wesley Foundation.
•. . to slant the too of a little
6—Disciple Student Fellowship,
slipper-soft shoe than, call it "Cat+ycorner." Surprise of
University Christian Church;
surprises . . . you'll flash color wh•n you
6—-Canterbury Club, Canterbury
turn on your h«tl. Every pair of Cattycorners
House.
has a deverly carved and bright little lorf fieel.
10-12 and 8-5—Exhibit by young
In blue.brown, orcharcoaL
t'
Texas artists, Nay Museum
4—Panhellenic Council, Delta fW
Epsilon house.,
8—BSU Council, University Bap
iff ftist Student Center.
7—Wic*) Texas Union 316.
8—Wica Executive Council, Mica
vSt -4
IV J- t
-a!
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Midge Ball takes over in her
new role as president of Wica in
the initial meeting of the semes
ter Monday night in Texas TJnioh
*81$ at 7 o'cloek. Rosemarie Grif
fith is the new vice-president,
' - Plans for the Miqa-Wica VaU»ntine Costume Ball to be held Feb
ruary 10 will be , discussed at the
meeting. Midge also announced
that the group willeontider taking
a stand in the National Student's
Association controversy.
Members will have the oppor
tunity of signing up for one of
Wfta's special interest groups.
Those are Social Science, Culture,
and Social Welfare. The Social
Science group chiefly discusses
JOSEPHINE BRAYTON
current world problems and re
She has contributed travel and cently wrote a constitution fojr
feature articles on a free lance the Social Science group. This
basis to the Christian Science constitution is to serve as. a model
Monitor and other Boston news for constitutions which the 'Other
papers and is a member if . the two interest groups Will adopt
later.
"
Appalachian Mountain Club.
u _
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(Continued from $ag* 1)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—<#>-- 4#lly wwiiwperfc* I-.'
fl. And then, only if necessary*
Post offices throughout the na* 2. Third and fourth class mat
tion;were ordered today to quit ter, matter of the first claw ex a draft of 18-year-olds starting
>. ; -,»;rW4
accepting certain classes of mail ceeding eight ounces in freight, with, the oldest and working down. a*** *m
tangled in some sections.
.oMes^wM* «xp«md
and air parcel poBtexceeding twp
The Department of Defense has
because of the railroad strike.
Texans Saturday were trying to K A ahortage ot water pipe, to be stupendous^frbm death ind
accepted these amendments unof
Amid congressional demands pounds^'irt wdghfci
total their losses in thevgreat needed to repair frozen And from ton of weight because cattle
ficially.
There Are
for action to protect the defense
Johnson said that to meet the freeze of the past week.1 {. What broken lilies^ was critical in some didn't have water pr feed, during
program, Capitis! Hill began to one, drugs, * serums,; laboratory
r
3.5
million manpower goal, 1.4 they found in their first tabula places.
the,
talk about anti-strike legislation. specimens, artificial limbs, den million
tions
was
staggering.
And
final
men
are
needed.
He
$aid
One
preliminary
report, " the
As thefive-daywalkout of yard tures, eyeglasses, surgical instru they _ Could be obtained in this figures may set records. ''
The forecMtcalled fortempera^
most pessimistic to date and dis
?well :above"'"'*iSpo<^' ^
wotkers continued, to /widen, , the ments and dressing*, arid tabney fashion: '
The toll of death alone ap puted in some quarters, had '
RED BALL
National (railway)
Mediation shipments by banks.
Texas.
Sunday and generally.aboVe
Single men, 800,000; non-vet
the citrus trees in the Lower
freezing in East Texas. Early Sat
Board made a' second move to
Also Donaldson, announcing the married men without children, proached 50.
2346 Guadalupe
Comrhunication wires still were Grande Valley killed. •
urday morning, not a city in Texas
Transfer &
tr> to get management and rail* order is effective at once* said 290^000; re-classified 4-F'sr 100,||Phoni»
8-7067 •
reported zero thermometer read'
road brotherhood officials into a no restrictions woulji apply "to OOOj'college students whose defer
ings.
meeting. An invitation was issued nail for- local delivery (including ments end in June, 200,000; total,
• Heavy Ha
for a joint session with the board rural routes, star roqtes and high 1.89 million. He concluded the
One of the worst tragedies con
l^Load * Lan«-distance Movhtf
at 4 p.m., CST, today.
way postoffices), or to mail ori 18-year-old draft may not be
nected with the weather occurred
«W^iH*rWwi*«»WW Good Slow
near Lamesa Saturday. Eight
r - Union spokesmen quickly agreed ginating at and' destined for de needed.
Ydulli liict A# plk':;* Cratiac Utd PaddBK to- be there and carrier repre livery at nearby points on local
members of a Latin-American
If effected, the 18-year-olds
family died as their home—a con
sentatives said they would go too, lines between which it is known would be called for a period of Band on th» AuoeiaUd Pr*m
HOLIDAY HOUSE!
becomes a .high school teactyr.
verted chicken house —- burned.
but on th® teoviso that they were that no interference with trans braining after which they would
United Nations forces Saturday
AL OYER, Owner.
w'lling to talk only about how to portation "exists."
return to school or jobs. The fought b dogged hill-to-hill battle
Austin was spared-, froml loss S"he blaze started when the father
t»
jKiata
PK. 6-taOO,
oured kerosene
put into effect a memorandum of
belief Is that the colleges will :
Wood-buming
stove
agreement which the workers had
•ffiti J.'
suffer for three years. For this sistance along a 40-mile front as other Central Texas towns Were
rejected after their negotiators
A natural gas- pipeline blew out
reason, college deferments of the Allied offensive inched for inconvenienced , when a sixteenaccepted it.
Saturday near Temple in 1775,000 a year will be discontinued ward in Western Korea. The Chi
pipeline blew out with a roar degree weather. It threatened to
President William Green of the
after those three -years. That, nese Communists retaliated with inch
Saturday. At least four towns cut off fuel from 18 Central Texas
American Federation of Labor
anyhow, is the theory.
steady counterattacks.
were without gas for awhile in towns and cities. Only one town
j»id the walkout is a wildcat strike
The Administration plan would
•
17-degree weather.
went entirely without gas and
(rinaulHorlzed by the union).
also—expand- the" HOTG - program.
-*
"Both TlepubRcaris and Demo^
some' users in "three others had
Strikers are members of. the
MOSCOW Feb. 3—</P)—Prav- Locally, it is clear that not all
In Washington, administration th£ir fiupply»ahut off. -Servica was
Brotherhood -of feailroad
Train da disclosed Saturday the sentehc ROTG students will be deferred crata howled in. protest Ui Wash
men," one of , four brotherhoods iug of 25 embezzlers who- or Quotas have Seen assigned to local ington Saturday against President officials expressed belief Saturday restored five hours after the break.
Fast Efficient
whose" local officials refused to
Truman's request for a "quickie' that General Ike Eisenhower's con
units for deferment; the others
Both Western Union and tele
Ba*f£a* I* Mew and Tr*d«-In accept the wage increase pattern ganized fake cooperatives and ones
CURB SERVICE
with lower grades—are gone $10,000,000 tax increase. Instead fidence in Western ability to build phone companies still had trouble.
milked state funds through a gi
Tires ::
worked out it White House ne gantic system of forgery and and kaput.
of more taxes, the, Congressmen a "wall of security" against Soviet
Southwestern
Bell
said
at
one
Foiintaift—Steakf
Brain ft Wheel Service ' gotiations.
The idea that present students asked for deep slashes in non- Communism has gone far to offset time Saturday afternoon 20 towns
- , dummy employes..
Sandwlche*—Sodas
Factory Method! Rwrippmt
The Post Office Department
can't be postponed from the defense spending.
what some of them call "defeat were without long distance service.
The Communist party newspa draft if they are not in the top
•
embargo sweepingly extended re
ism" in this country.
At the peak/ about 1,800 Bell
Seat Covers—Car Heaters strictions laid down two days ago per said loot amounted to 4,000,- half scholastically was blasted by
Munitions-maker Alfried Krupp,
circuits were down but late Satur
000
rubles
($1,000,000
by
Rus
Brig. Gen. Paul Wakefield, state four generals and 24 other
if
by Postmaster" General . Donald
The 1951 Maid Df Cotton, Jean- day this number had been.halved.
sian evaluation.)
draft
director, Jan. 19.
son
when
the
strike
was
getting
f-JPH
Germans
walked
out
of
the
TIRES
nine
Holland of Houston, has been Damage in South Texas alone was
Eight of the biggest embezzlers
He said, in fact, that if students Landsberg War Crimes Prison in
underwayall
dolled
up in a cotton wardrobe estimated*at $1,600,000.
were
sentenced'
to
26
years
in
are passing a full-time course, Germany Saturday, scot-free of
Some 100 large cities now are
and
will
«tart
her three-continent
°ther Bell storm figures: 2,700,
prison, confiscation of all their they MUST be postponed by law. convictions placed on them by the
affected.
tour in Miami, Fla., Monday. The j poJ^S down, 5,600 wire breaks;
property,
and
deprivation
of
civil
Deferments,
as
distinct
from
post
The embargo covers:
U. S. Courts at Nuernburg. The National Cotton Council sail the 1 ti
eks required to clear up
3810 Qwddqi*
^3-1221
1005 Barton Springs Road
-1. Second class mall, except rights for five years. A former ponements, are contingent on top- 29 convicted war criminals were trip will take her on a whirt'vji»d j fit
inspector of industrial coopera half standing. Deferments are
freed under a mass clemency or tour of several large cities in the
tives in the Moscow district, a up to the local boards and run dered
Ct> *
by American authorities.
y. S., England, France/and eight
TTiftn named Monakhow, was sen for a year or less.
Latin American countries—not to
*"
"The student does not have, to
tenced to 10 years.
mention
Lubbock, Texas.
The
1951
Southwestern
Exposi
be in the upper half of his class to
Can Po the Job Better
PlliiPiilii
By Pravda's account:
•
tion and Fat Stock Show goes into
get
his
postponement,"
General
We Pick Up
The. defendants organized a
J
its
last
day
Sunday
with
the
award
Lawrence
R.
Payne,
who
re
said. .
chain of fake cooperatives, con Wakefield
General Hershey, irritated by of cowboy championships and -se signed last Monday as director of
cluded contracts with State en the soft talk about military life; lection of titlists in the horse Baylor Hospital in Dallas, said
terprises for big construction pro told Johnson's sub-committee:
show in Houston.
Saturday night he has been named
mts and then pumped funds out
The 1,951 Texas March.of Dimes executive director of the East
"I believe in telling the people
FOR TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD
of the treasury by means of the worst. We need a cushion of drive has been extended because Texas Hospital Associationpadded cost estimates.
500,000 men. We need killers. I of last week's bad weather.
Our Authentic Chinese Cuisine pre
A large number of workers prefer to tell the truth bluntly
•
pared exclusively by skilled Chines*
Arrest, detention and release by
were drawn into the scheme as than to try to make young men
chefs.
J. C. Wurm, a Michigan college the Russians of a young American
dummy employes and persuaded think they're going on a picnic." student, recently , petitioned his student, William Rogavin, 21, of
R«ft&*4 Chop Saey
SWSBS
to sign receipts for wages, of
Is there a bright side?
town's probata court to change Connecticut^ was reported Sat
Room for Parties
which they received only 10 to 15
Well, it's possible that Congress his last name, to "WaVren"—be urday night, in Vienna. American
223 CONGRESS
per cent. Mass forgeries were dis may re-enact the GI bill bf rights cause he said the "name Wurm authorities- still searched the city
Phooa 8-7,641
Closad Mondays
covered in the signatures of .fic for veterans of World War II and would be open to much comment for two other Americans who have
ticious, •bttls,a half.
by the student body" when he. disappeared.
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Socfionixing OfMmllL
Monday In 0ym^'M*:
•fttttoeing, aenlor life '''taring,
••. -.;-'#nd recraattoilal g*tiie«
bis
iXpitw 0unt» offered to tfcraen
.atudenta whan they aeofcioni*e for
v physical training Monday, Tue»r„
<&*f, and Wednesday in the Wo•••'•••••
m's Gym. .
Mfkan'a
m SeeHoftlsiiqf^'WQf^Se. done *w»i
'Iff&KJCf*
re«n ft
,, ..
J»a pajwIflr apamaHc .fltctress
ISiftA o'clock
a'aIiwIi «tit)
i>
if tween
9 Jin
andit 11:80
andV'/t V«i
_
^>star
of
Rlea" Jnow playing at tKe
-tow » t. ». p.*, Mmd.y »ni' JrTuesday, and from 9 to 12:30 Qyten Theatar, Miss Martgano is « rica harvester and therefore
W
|r«'cl6elc on Wednesday, in the gym- has to waer somawhat.abbreviated working clothes. - -
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£ST£S' JONES
, posers Sifcould just writ* pretty
Om'T
tm" rfi.tin, certainty
contemportry conwolcn
Mrt''!.,"IJ35S«l «n?»
who a«U uses dissanance sparingly !« «..
^
•
4wi?

only
—? legitimate foundatimt
foundation for
wno«» music/Will be in Begg
Auditorium Swdny at 9;30 »»?».
to heir the first public perform
ance of his doncerto fpr j)iano'and
orchestra, "The Tenraest^ r - ,
He is Serge Saxe, whose works
have been sung by Jan Peerce,
Lauritz Melchior, Fences Yeend
and other musical greats: His eon
certo will be placed by tbe Austin
S y m p h o n y w i ^ ' W
Eaehlin as soloist and conductor.
,ti
ble exnression^f beaS '' L J.
f ,famirror
f interview
Saturday.
It
^should
the goodness
in the
world not mere v reflecrthi. c.«n
f °si"»
fu«
i
meTody
.gl: aways elevated man, Mr.
dl. a failing in their artistic
went are_lauing m tneir_ artistic
mission He terras such composers!
work "souless," and in this category he places the works of such
"cerebral" artists as Roy Harris
and Leonard Bernstein.
"But I do not m«an that eom-

ramlty profassor ^-4
noancedv -

v-

******

fhf OT Cultol, Entavtoinnfttfe
Committfa vhich 4* tp^nsoriot
Lwaut. aafiS bad wealhait aad *
postponement of University
^Istration daya caused ^Ibe '
cellation.
** i
Ife I<av«nt,
ajfc*ttear in. Austin later in the rain* ^
Dr. Jones said, but a date haa J%
not been arranged.
Sale of concert tiel&& has
stored, and i«fand« on. liefest*>v
already ^eld wiU to ^4f *t $*•>
Music Building bo* office, m.

'i} f1*.
•*« Tempeat cqbcerto ^
to depict the brutal iindei*^
-wld'of
Caliban.''
Caliban,
However, Mr. gaxe went on
diac°rdan^
noi•e^11^,
»Pi»e» m the. ethereal realm of
W°?f °J,
d *VU not,
gre*tn*".°/
certn *
tM

iNon-eredit students -can sec-.
; tioniie between 9 and 12 and be* I tween 2 and 6 o'clock February
^ ; ,12 and 18 in Women's Gym 107.
Canoeing classes ^ill meet
; every Wednesday afternoon from
• 'I ^
2 to 4 at Lake Austin, An addi
By.ESTE$ Ma
Saxa^s work ever alnci he heard
tional fee of
by charged
T*x*K A*lumi ' W*l
Editor
U
jv
- .* group of W cdmposeFs artt lor transportation and canoe renuauvt problems
j^ruuicrps m
Labor
Wh^dviaed^SSSrl
af migrant rice
;hy atmosphere and brtital viosongs at a concert for the MetroMaf
«ldmts to hold tbete
Kr.^'
\tal The senior life saving course, pickers hi Northern Po Valley has
»that ha« come
to
characterize
politan
Opera-Guild,
has
written
v
,
n
T4..u„_
«;
f
'"
"
.
ypwa
vjujio,
nas
wmten
J
^formerly offered for academic not—one can safely say—been
Levant is definitely committed Wposttwar
Italian cinema*
cinema. ,
TOr
Hw
anal
searching
and elaborate musical
l» '»« the Work to be pre»|credit, will now be for physical
perform a£ the University this lome
-Ol.the.
more
powerful
*
y«
concert
season,
^training credit exclusively. > Clas overworked as # subject for mo
Ines may cause movie>goers who
entedin Austin
Aimtrn Sunday.
Rnnri» He
w« k*.
b«<
- Mr; Xevant "wii"^hes wilt meet from 7 to 9 o'doefe tion pictures. But it would be a
h up with Shirley Tempi.
lieVes the piano coiijeafto ' to be
every Monday
mistake to com:lude~tIfafIfie lines" ir^ graduated, to "June Haver
peared in San Antonio wi^ the
among, the lofjtiest and outsttand
SE^ SAXE, whose
Recreational games are open to in front of the Queen Theater
wicals to gasp a bit. Others^
in» creations of its kind, and com. aBWB
wnose work
wont up
' in© ^mpes^Uio-ba
fampesf ^ to~ba played
playad Surf^
Sun- fan
W Antonio Symphony
,
irh with B health gradeif, and ?
^ "'•."pWhtey
w^t. particvlarly on &e coni- -^W.-Wnsb^idg
a te- , . sf Mmself stfulpfbTecT
by DmtfiT "V^lir f*
^ ........
,
|vill be taught ati o'clock every ing testifies to the fact that film
formance was also cancelled.
brand of violence may be
P°sor'8 most striking characters- Dallas xjamtar.
Another symphony
swmnhonw bw
Mi* Saxe,
«Uvi. dedicated to a- *0"
painter. Anoth^
by Mr.
id only to demand more domes*,>„
.....
•fans hunger for. unique movie .Jd
fuesday and Thursday.
'$?"*£„*** pure friend who was killed; in action+ in JNormandy will be played this
• v"
_ / „ j_products.
ine odieal mventivenestt.
Officiating classes in tennis, themes.
sqason in Atehns, Greece* ' "''" ^
Their
hunger
is
apparently^"a
ITypical
of
the
many
strong
bftball,' and swimming will be
bit more basic, for buxom co-star sef^iences is the one iiteWhich a
, InferstateThcatre
Tei-ed. Advanced swimming is Silvana
coyly as M jvester is struck % labor pains
aired for swimming officiat "a Rite Mangano^—billed
Hayworth plus twenty-, iu jhe rain-stormed rice field? and
ing- Hours for these classes are five pounds"—attracted
1 ; •} to be* carried away by fellow
tennis, Monday and Wednesday ably' more attention than consider^
the plr*
altera Who are dressed in monkMOMS
/at 3 o'clock; Softball, Tuesday
^fburlap hoods. ' .
Miss Mangano, it sefyr
2^5411
and Thursday at 4 o'clock; and rice
paddie work«r
'
.
w'hen ithere is the scene in Which
A swimming, Monday and Wedne*- involved witly^Qther It
. I|orio . Gassmann, the young
A day at 4 o'clock.
\
Edward Arnold, Mr. President! 49-day period,
• t Co-recreatioi. will be held Fri- hirve^y don'fc like the weather is, falls from the shot of .his
up to reveal an audience anxious
, crirrr_
.J|ust wait around
a while ^Accomplice and hangs by his
of the Radio, and Mae West, the
\ day from 7:30 to 10 o'clock and wood,
^
Mr. Arnold thinks any actor to follow the .play plot, anxious
jit
from
a
meat
hook.
Also
there
as
advised
the
ancient
Queen of Various Activities,...will "worth his salt" should take to .to reward a well-played scene
|Saturday from to 5 o'clock. Th# in the
ye battle between the hired
^5* wh?n first
Texan,
visit the campus in February— the footlights in theaters across with a spontaneous burst of ap
£ program offers students, faculty nit
(Continued from Page 1)
JOHN
C
harvesters
and
the
"scabs"
-; ^ed
chilblains in
but
on different programs^
• members, and their families a' inHLt
The
plan
consists
of
training
i\ot that it
wit...»«t«..
the country every two years or proval and anxious to be a sound
V)
o
are
attempting
to.
take
their
WAYNE
chance to swim, square dance, ference at the boxoffice, u...., ;
Mr. Arnold -will star in "Apple so. He admits thatvhe has beeft ing board for nuances of speech
bs- «way, and the scene where outstanding high school graduates
and play ping pong, badminton, ter Rice" jqst happens to be a ilvana
of
His Eye" which opens at the one of the worst offenders in this end delivery of lines from the
is whipped—not entirely in - a broad liberal curriculum
and shuffleboard.
Paramount Theater Friday, while lespect. He intends to remedy the actor.
rather good film.. It has all the I against her will-—by her lover.
#
'
,
Xvi®5
rather than in professional spe Miss West will be seen at the situation in the future.
Tickets for "Apple of Bit iS/e**
C/JP/tol„1%Y&
cialization. This grew out of his Paramount ih "Diamond Lil" Feb
Mr, Arnold's determination to will go on sale Sunday at the
; 1 FAMOUS BEAUTIES
become a member of the active, box office/ Orchestra seats are
belief that college must prepare ruary 26.
Sixth Subscription Concert
IN ONE SREAT SHOW1
And.
that
isn't
all-—"Mister
Ro
live
theater
fraternity
was
whet-"
$3.60,
Mezzannine,
$X25
and
the
j-onfr for-Kving-tnstead of merely
berts" is due. in' Austin on March ted during the'past summer by a
making a living.
Today at 3:30 P.M. Hogg Audi ton u m
28 to complete these three impor ehort whirl in the stock circuit in
Dr. Parlin, who never married, tant events occurring within a his current vehicle. He says the
became , acquainted with all Plan
heady wine of applause made him
give acting peformances he didn't
II students and their families.
EZRA
dream himself capable, of any
Another improvement he fos J a p a n , A n y w h e r e
longer.
tered was establishment and ad Texans Go to Bat
It has been eighteen years since
Conducting and playing first performance
ministration of scholastic regu
the genial actor was captured by
THE JACKIE
lations, which resulted from an For a 'Home Boy*
J
Serge Saxe Piano -Concerto
Hollywood from - his .legitimate
ROBINSON STORT. ..
attack on the fraternity system
theatrical chores, Not once dur
Jackie Robliutoti
by independent men. The fight
Orchestral numbers include Brahms Symphony No. I
"Wherever there's
Texan, ing that long period has he been
A (rut baaeball ^picture
reached the Legislature. President that is Texas."
able to escape long enough to
Mendelssohn Ruy 8Us Overture
.Deere Opin 1;30
PtAHNIXM
Benedict headed a major investi . A recent election in which glow inwardly, as tha curtajn rang
BL0IMDE
gation, and Dr. Parlin drew the Col. Neywood H. Roberdeau of
task of setting up a scholastic Austin, 1989 graduate of the.
TICKETS $120 — $2.40 Unreserved
system that would' correct, the University, was chosfeh -presi
• -V* •
grievances, v
M/?s/ry
dent of the Officers Club Board
Box offiea openi at 2;30 p.m.
-IsiS
5-1710
—To show his versatility, Dr. Par. of Governors, at Far £;ast Air'
J nam Htftr
Materiel
Command
Headquar>
lin acted as president of the Uni
In Technicolor
i'YJk'w "William Laadicaa
s f ""SADDLE':'
versity for a short time in 1939 ters, in Japan, was no exception.
V'
"DALLAS'*
* TRAMP" ^
Gary Cooper
Col. Roberdeau was nomin
during the illness of J. W. Cal
1
T"rGETBYJoel McCrea u
Ruth Roman
ated for the position, and im
houn, acting president.
Wanda Headrte ^
—plua—
An example of the universal mediately Texans on duty there
r-».lu*rPNONI
"LOUISIANA
Ti:x/is
regard for: the mata who devoted were enthusiastically campaign".
"SHOWDQWN"ffi
HAYR1DE"
ing
for
him.
Banners
and
the
a lifetime to serving the Univer
WlUiam Elliot
Judy'Canova
Merle Wlnsor ,
sity is a portrait by Wayman Ad Texas flag were paraded in the
Open
6:00—Start
§148
J. ARTHUR SAMt
d|m tiWHHirt Si4S
ams that hangs in the Mian Build - club to the accompaniment of5
ing.
. pan and spoon drumming; "Shoil
nuff" he was elected, in a land1*
Dr. L. L. Click, associate dean slide.
'
, . vJS,-":
of the College, of Arts and Sci
As
deputy
for
personnel at
ences, said, "One of the proudest
FEAMCOM
the
colonel
is sta> .
moments of his life is symboHzed
SYMPHONY nelOY ifSltillltTM
in the spontaneous movement . tioned ^t One of the vital Air
which resulted in. the painting of Force positions in the Far East. "aflfJONEL PERLEA,, Conducting ..
his portrait by WaymaYi . Adams. There officers and airmen may
EdMM
Student! who had known him in start the day at their respective
BARBER
OF
SEVILLE
and out of the Office of the Dean desks and wind it up flyings1
S A T * F E B . 1 O t l i * f!: P . M .
found joy in this opportunity to cargo and passengers to Korea: •
'Mrs.
Roberdeau
and
Michae}
show their appreciation of his in-and Andrei tJieir children, re-f?
fjuence."
v
:
When an alumni group sug side' in Newport Beach, Calif.,
gested a portrait to commemorate with her parents.
his retirement last year, donations
SALOME,
drifted in from throughout the Greet Book* Court* Open.
The Old Maid anci T|m; Thi
United States and from scattered
AT. * FEB. 1 7 t h * H: P.M
A leader training course' in
places in Europe and South Amer
ica—wherever friends of the great books and author* is beipg
"Good Dean'r li>?ed. IADAJKE BUTTERFLY
held at the Austin Public Library
AMiether you crave a meal designed to
" " Now the full-length portrait of from _J Aft to 0:80 every Monday
UN. * FEB. 1 8»li • MAT. 2: P.M.
June Haver
the dignified, erect, kindly old
please a hearty appetite, just a salad, or
William Lwaditraar
it fi.rs Sim «a.f| $|.so
dean, with just a traca of > smile night, Thla Texas Division of the
la
merely drop in for a piece of pie and a
that thousands kne\v so well, pro Great Book* Foundation sponsors
, ~
I4.W $4.7» tsil M.7t •%
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^e^tiual
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cup of coffee, Hotards has just what you.
vides a Jiurtiiig.
Forty the course, which began December
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promptly
Acres
immortal.
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all food set put for your approval. A typical
rrienu at Hotards will include several of these
entrees—-and. all at sensible prices. .
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French Fried Jumbo-Shrimp, Remotilada Sauce
Roait Prime Ribs of Choice Beef aw Juc ,
. Tatty Chop Suey and Chow Mein
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-Chicken Pot Pie, individualty sefvad,
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os^fhe. $niwr*i$r. Federal:Credit Tom Rousse. Re-el$eted membe:
in our feat* lor two
*Kfter> union voted a 4 per cent annual are Joe Malik, Joe Neal, and
figure.
\
The
Agfries
have
complained
<&:
WJfr
TwovUT students who swiped Wdficially about the loss of $1,300
dividend, elected four new' direc Norman Hackerman.
worth of military equipment dur a couple of overseas caps worth ^•The am Hall boys were hosts to, tors, and-raised the interest rate
ing the Aggie-Longhorn football $2.50 each have bailed $5 to the the Aggie delegation at a dinner for borrowers at its annual meet Touhy Announce* Son
Aggies.
week end..
during their visit; A spirit of good ing recently. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfre^ J. Tuoby,
A chief concern of the students will prevailed, with the- Agg'
The cadets, who lost everything
~ Mrs- Sara C. Brooks Was elected 398-B Deep Eddy Apartments,
to complete th& farm of H. A. announce tiie' birth of, a son,
from pants to four suits of under an^ staff members during the in and the Longhorns agreeing tl
Calkins, direjrf^Jjfe&resigned. Michael John, on December 11.
wear, have been reimbursed for ter-semester meeting was that re neither side was guiltless. ^
Tuohy is a freshman advertising
prisals might be' conducted dur
half of their losses.
Students who might have c<
.or and^st member of the Daily
ing
the
coming
basketball
games;
fiscated some Aggie propfi
On the other hand, the Aggies
Texan advertising staff.
Dr. E. J. Prouse,
have repaid the University for theT but both sides assured one an-: were .urged either , to return it or neth
costs of removing red paint that other that such would not be the pay; for it through the Dean'* of
fice/
' ;
the Aggies "plastered over cam case.
Lloyd Hand, UT student presi
pus buildings before the Texas
Here is the list of items the,|Ag"
SfSil
r,
game—in some instances in ob- dent, and Bubba Shands, co-cap jrs"^SSi(freported taken from cedets
4*%
'
tain of the football team, suggesjg'
$s#ne forms.
itin on November 29 *n| 80,
; A delegation of twelve Aggies ed to the Aggies that they s^,J " 1950?
--.including the cadet colonel, stu not spend so much time 1
Four short coats, $200.
dent president, Battalion editor, before the Texas gamr^
overseas caps, $50; 4 ties,
"It's
just
asking
ft^wouble,"
and Dean of -Men W. L. Pemberpair "pink" pants, $75; 13
thy—met with University student Shands said. "We try harder to rison caps, $130; 8 blouses,
beat
the
Aggies
on
the
field*
be
and staff members over the holi
3 "green" shirts, $54; 6
cause if we don't we have them shirts, $21; 3 sets brass, $3.
days.
complained that Aggies
Two citation cords, $2; 11
bad beeh disrobed and/or deprived
spurs, $5; 1 Ross Volunteer|
of various, pieces of equipment to
$12; 4 scarfs, $20; 2 blq
the total tune of $1,335 during
(ruined) $70; 1 green
the week end. Dean Pemberthy
(ruined), $18; 2 pair green
confirmed this figure. The Aggies
$30; i pair shoes, $15; 3
come in a spirit of reconciliation
coats, $45.
m
and the hope of some compensa
Four suits underwear, $lt snl
Special
meetings
for
veterans
tion for the individual Aggies'
Wh^
«xpeefr
to
submit
applications
-pair
khaki pants, f?; -1 bett|a^d
BERKMANS
- lessee* -»
— " •*••• •——
Aggie buckle, $4; si summer *
• Arno Nowotny, Dean of Stu; for thesis or dissertation expenses shirt,
THE
rp&r senior b
$18
;
2
dent Life, commented that "of during the-spring semester are be $130; 2 pair boot pants, $
course the Aggies are as guilty ing set up by the Univfersity Vet leather^acket, $25; 4 sport sf rts,
y
as"we are; they agreed but . these
personal losses should be repaid." erans Advisory Service. Meetings $10; 1 electric• razor, $15; l|^)en
Since their visit, the Aggies will be held Monday, Tuesday, And pencil set, $20; 1 pair
iave received $350 from the UT and Wednesday, at 5 p.m. in Sut sins, ,$3; 1 calculus bo^.
ha'
Uggly Man contest receipts, in ad ton Hall 101, Robert G. Gordon, chemistry book, $3^,al ^ ^
day
ON THE DRAG
gold-rimmec! dition to other funds hiking the director of the service, has an arei;te case^,?^!^ becotneg
Damage in Jk „
Totals jewel robber and
estimated at $1,1
total to about half of the $1,355 nounced.
-him to steal the season's
- ^Other Bell storm figi ^
Italy,Just as in HollypoleS down, 5,600 wi *
" ;-e does not pay, and so
two 2l^gks required t
d she1 thraws heTself
Jkri:.:
.
»rby machinery. •
^' jBaji'any dif^ut "Bi^r
t4

•*s$M
, •
"flft?!
T!iompi6«, wko TO
$f*i&«t «f &• Tw« «JMmaeeutical Association In IMSAd. mkI, who bewnr * iaint re-,
semblance to
Harry Truman,
came back to school after a forty* •
#K»i
three yw-naaon, W$m¥mI
>*At leaat, 1 wont havetoworry
it the draft" says Mr. Thompton. Nevertheless, he thinks Uni?tml Military Training is a good
thing. It rfivw
youngsters *
chance to grow up be sayau~
Q'f'X didn't come here to get a
aepee," says Mr. Thompson, "I
earn* here to learn what I wanted
Ac
to.1*
1
"iL&elthe res*' of his classmates,,1
bp has his troubles. Even bring
ing along a son-in-law, Ted Sau•m,k
sares, a Pharmacy school grad
uate now doing pre-med work*
.m
m
didn't help much.
\. At Sutton Hail, the home of
tMf; UnlverattyPepartMefit - of
Education, an advisor informed
him that he wasn't taking .any
education courses, and suggested
that he step over to the Sociology
, Department.
; 5Xhere he was set straight by
'
ALBERT A. THOMPSON
W. L Firey, sociology professor.
Bade hi Gregory. he signed the ther superfluous.'?, There are very I n.ented, polishing
Loyalty Oath saying, "This is ra- few elderly communists, he. com-1 glasses.
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For many

Penland for. the finest qualify men's clothing at moderate prices.

W5

H

Enter the new school semester with a sound, good-looking air . . •

5

S#

effected by a suit selected from these top-quality brands. Choose yH'--»""f •
fS,

A store is known by the brands it sells. Reynolds Penland brings you

from new comfortable spring-weights, flannels, sharkskins, gabar

campus prefeired HoBywood suits and slacks, Renwood and Ham-

dines . • • in distinctive solids and desert-tones. Sizes for every man

monton Park suits, Arrow and Manhattan Shirts and Stetson hats [a.
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